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Idea of nuclear freeze 
gets council approval 
ent Body President T-erry Teele urges Rep. Harry "Babe" Woodyard to 
ider passing a tax increase plan in Springfield. Students from Il l inois col­
s took part in ISA's "Caucus at the Capital" Tuesday to demonstrate stu­
support for the tax increase, as opposed to possible tuition increases. See 
ed story page 3. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
by Michael Kuo 
Nuclear freeze advocates narrowly 
persuaded Charleston' s  City Council 
to pass a resolution Tuesday calling for 
a halt to the U.S.-Soviet nuclear arms 
race. 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer cast the final 
vote in favor of the resolution with the 
city's commissioners divided 2-2 on the 
nuclear freeze proposal. 
The vote followed an emotional , 
hour-long debate during which discus­
sion ranged from attempts to deter­
mine U.S. and Soviet nuclear capacity 
to whether the resolution fell within the 
council ' s  jurisdiction. 
A "mutual and varifiable freeze on 
the testing, production and deploy­
ment of nuclear weapons" is called for 
in the resolution, which has been en­
dorsed by more than 350 U.S. city 
councils and more than 450 New 
England township meetings. 
Commissioner John Beusch, who 
cast one of the " no" votes , attempted 
· to ammend the resolution to change 
the word " freeze" to the word 
"curb." 
But ensuing confusion on the proper 
voting procedure for ammending 
resolutions prompted Beusch to 
withdraw attempting an ammendment 
to the resolution. 
Commissioner James Wickham, 
who also dissented from supporting the 
resolution, told freeze advocates : · "You' re putting pressure on the·· city 
council to make a vote on something 
we don' t  have the information on." 
- Commissioners Wayne Lanman and 
Olga Durham voted to support the 
resolutibn. Lanman had said at the 
April 5 council meeting he would sup­
port the freeze resoluton. 
In other business, the council unof­
ficially decided to place a proposal call­
ing for the sale of liquor in grocery and 
drug stores on file for public inspection 
in order to bring the issue closer to a 
council vote. 
The council ' s  Tuesday agenda called 
only for "discussion" of the liquor 
proposal , but Beusch and Wickham 
added the proposal to the agenda in 
order to place it on file for a vote May 
3. 
Additions to the council's agenda 
can be made with the support_ of two 
council members. 
However, after the meeting, city of­
ficials were uncertain whether the 
council had actually voted to place the 
liquor proposal on file for public in­
spection. 
Ci_ty Attorney Tony Sunderman ad­
vised Pfeiffer the meeting could not be 
reconviened to accomodate a filing 
vote and council members reached an 
informal agreement to vote May 3 to 
waive the two-week layover period re­
quired for council action. 
As a result of the agreement, the 
controversial proposal may be voted 
on during the council ' s  May 3 meeting. 
tudent court ruling confirms candidates' eligibility 
Douglas Backstrom 
&stem's Supreme Court voted 5-0 
favor of the Student Senate in a case 
cerning candidate el igibi l i ty  
'fications Tuesday. 
t took the court about 1 0  minutes to 
'de the case and end controversy 
ounding two unnamed> candidates 
allegedly were not eligible to run 
senate because they had no grade 
· t averages. 
nior Tina O'Keefe filed suit 
'nst the senate claiming that two 
ents running m Wednesday's  elec­
are ineligible for senate seats 
use. their GP A's  do not meet re­
'rements stated in the senate con­
tion. 
ccording to the Student Senate 
titution, "No person shall hold 
the office of senator who does not have 
a 2.3 cumulative grade point average 
and is not a full-time student.' ' 
When they enroll at Eastern, 
freshmen and transfer students 
technically have GPA's  of 0.00. Their 
. GPA' s  are established at the end of 
their first semester at Eastern. In the 
past, they have been allowed to run or 
petition for senate positions before the 
. end of their first semester. 
Executive Vice President Tony 
Parascandola, who represented the 
senate in the case, said, "We are not in 
violation. The two students are not 
senators· yet but are running for 
senator seats." 
" Students who don't  have a GPA to 
run for a senate seat can run and will 
be accepted or denied accoraing to 
their grades when they get them , "  
Parascandola added. 
· O'Keefe ,  who represented herself in 
the case, said she believes the senate 
should follow its own rules. "They are 
in violation of their rules and ·have 
been doing it for years.' '  
She added that the supreme court 
should j ustify the senate' s  laws. 
O'Keefe; who works in the student 
activitie!; office,  said she heard last 
week " from friends on the senate that 
two students were running for seats 
and their grade point averages were 
below 2 . .:1. " 
O'Keefe said she followed up on 
what she heard by questioning other 
senators. 
But Parascandola said O'Keefe did 
not go through proper channels to 
document her argument. 
Parascandola called O'Keefe's  claim 
unreliable and said he hoped the court 
would disregard her " non-factual 
evidence."_ 
Some senate leaders at the hearing 
said they believe O 'Keefe was not 
j ustified in accusing the senate of not 
following senate bylaws. 
Financial Vice President John Cole 
said, " She needs.more than just gossip. 
She needs factual evidence." 
Senate Speaker Glenn Good said the 
court acted fairly in rendering its judg­
ment against O'Keefe. He addd he 
thought the suit was just a political 
move by O 'Keefe. 
ix �inancia·1 aid programs·may·be ·combined in future 
Douglas Backstrom 
an attempt to limit the financial burden on 
ents and tax payers, the United States Depart­
t of Education has proposed combining six 
cial aid programs in fiscal year 1 984. 
hn Flynn,  Eastern's  assistant director of finan­
aid, said the proposal calls for the combination 
l o ans , work-study programs and grants into one 
cial-aid package to simplify the disbursement 
aid. 
ynn said the aid programs which would be com­
are the College Work-Study; Guaranteed Stu­
t Loan, Pell Grant, National Direct Stl!dent 
, state student incentive and Supplemental 
cational Opportunity Grant. 
·bara Davidson, United States Department of 
cation spokesman, said the proposal must be ap-
proved by the United States Congress before it can go 
into effect. · 
If the proposal is passed, the education department 
can anticipate a higher demand for Guaranteed Stu­
dent Loans, she added. 
Also, Davidson said she also expects requests for 
Guarenteed Students loans to increase if the 1'ropcsal 
is approved. 
Davidson said the m<tin benetit of the proposal ' s  
approval would IJe that eligible student5 coulJ receive 
a maximum $3,000 t'ell Grar.t award. 
"With this money, students will have a ·::hoice of 
the university they will waut to attend and a burden 
will be taken off tax-paying parents, ' '  Davidson said. 
Although, more funds would be put in the College 
Work-Study program, Davidson said elig7b!ity for 
the College Work-Study would be red11ced. 
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Flynn said the money to operate the Eastern's Col­
lege Work-Study .program con1es from the interest 
5tudents pay on their National Direct Student Loans. 
1 
Associated Press 
News Round-Up 
Three Mile Island may re-open 
WASHINGTON-The government can allow Penn­
sylvania's Three Mile Island nuclear power plant to reopen 
without first weighing whether that would mentally injure 
nearby residents fearful of a recurring accident, the Supreme 
Court ruled Tuesday. 
In a 9-0 decision, the court said potential psychological 
harm to individuals is not addressed by federal law requiring 
the government to examine environmental questions when it 
licenses nuclear reactors. 
"We think the context of the statute shows that Congress 
was talking about the physical environment-the world 
around us, so to speak," said Justice William H. Rehnquist. 
"If a harm does not have a sufficiently close connection to 
th\'.: physical environment the law does not apply.'' 
Mudslide threatens Utah town 
THISTLE, Utah-Engineers left a small town flooded to­
day as they gave up efforts to drain a growing 1.5 mile lake 
caused by a massive mudslide, and officials said 50 
downstream homes were threatened if the unstable dam gave 
way. 
Officials said Monday they hoped the Spanish Fork Ca­
nyon mudslide, approaching 100 feet high, would remain 
strong enough to hold the debris-laden artificial lake. 
The rising water already has forced all 22 residents in the 
town of Thistle to flee, and threatens the city of Spanish Fork 
with 150-foot wall of water if the mud gives way. · 
Tax withholding may be delayed 
WASHINGTON-Senate Republicans, badly divided over 
President Reagan's plan to withhold taxes from interest and 
dividends, weighed a compromise Tuesday that would delay 
the provision at least four years and possibly forever. 
"I think this is going to be the agreement," said Sen. Bob 
Kasten, R-Wis., leader of the fight to repeal withholding. He 
said there was a good chance the compromise could be passed 
by the senate before the night was out. 
There was no immediate response from the White House or 
from Sen. Robert J. Dole, R-Kan. 
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Beirut bombing fatalities ·rising 
BEIRUT; Lebanon (AP)-Searchers pulled six 
mangled bodies from the bomb-shattered U.S. 
Embassy Tuesday and said they expected to find 
more victims in the rubble. The toll stood at 24 
confirmed dead, including a top CIA analyst and 
seven other Americans, and 23 presumed dead. 
Embassy spokesman Robert Reid said eight 
Americans were confirmed dead and eight others 
were missing in the wreckage. Among the con­
firmed dead was Robert Clayton Ames, the 
CIA's Near East and South Asian analyst, of­
ficials said in Washington in a rare case of nam­
ing a CIA agent who worked broad. 
But authorities still don't know the precise ex­
tent of the carnage in the worst attack yet on a 
U.S. facility in Lebanon. There also was no clear 
picture of how it was accomplished, altb 
most-accounts said a terrorist drove an exp! 
laden vehicle into the compound and died in 
blast. 
Ten Lebanese embassy employees, visa 
plicants and visitors were confirmed dead, 
20 others were missing, said Reid. The 47tb 
tim listed was an embassy visitor of unkno 
tionality, he said. 
After Reid's announcement, wor 
recovered six more badly mutilated bodies 
parts of bodies from the destroyed em 
cafeteria, but it was not clear how that af� 
the casuality count. 
Police said 120 people were wounded in 
plosion, including 22 Americans. 
Reagan proposes new MX plan 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan em­
braced a plan Tuesday to build 100 MX missiles 
and put them in existing launch silos, promising 
it "will mean a safer, more secure America" and 
put pressure on Moscow to negotiate nuclear 
arms cuts. 
Even congressional critics conceded the pro­
posal has a far better chance of winning approval 
than Reagan's first two attempts to deploy the 
MX. 
The plan, drafted by the President's Commis­
sion on Strategic Forces, calls for putting the 
MX, armed with 10 nuclear warhea 
minuteman missile silos near Warren Air 
Base in Wyoming, and beginning work ona 
single-warhead missile to be ready for d 
ment in the early 1990s. 
Deploying the MX missile and developi 
smaller, single-warhead weapon, sometimes 
bed '' Midgetman,'' would cost $19. 9 billion 
the next five years, according to com · 
estimates. That would be in addition to $4 
already spent on MX research. 
Citizens Utility Board endorsed 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-An Illinois House 
committee Tuesday endorsed the formation of a 
Citizens Utility Board to fight utilities' rate in­
creases before the state commerce commission. 
The Public Utilities Committee voted 8-0 for 
the measure and sent it to the full House. 
Illinoisans have overwhelmingly backed the 
idea in advisory referendum elections. Last 
week, voters in more than 100 cities around the 
state approved the proposal and Chicagoans en-
dorsed it by a more than 4-1 margin 
November. 
Democratic House Speaker Michael M 
of Chicago and House Republican. lead 
Daniels of Elmhurst supported the 
before tbe committee. 
Under the proposal, a citizens board wo 
established, with one director elected in ea 
the state's 22 congressional districts. 
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tudents lobby for alternative to tuition hike 
ditor's note: This is the first article in 
two-part series about the ISA 's 
'Caucus at the Capital") 
Sheila Billerbeck 
ily Eastern News Correspondent 
SPRINGFIELD-Student sup­
rters from nine Illinois public 
iversities lobbied Tuesday for a 
tewide tax increase as an alternative 
a $500 tuition hike. 
The Illinois Student Association 
nsored "Caucus at the Capital" to 
courage students to speak in favor of 
tax increase. 
Approximately 65 Eastern students 
veled to the capital, including Stu­
nt Body President Terry Teele. Teele 
'd he believes students are beginning 
make progress in voicing concern 
out the fate of higher education. 
"I think the legislators realize we are 
ling the effects from a tuition in-
ease," , he said. "I think this is the 
st time they have seen the students 
's organized and concerned about 
· er education." 
Teele asked Speaker of the House 
ichael Madigan, D-Chicago, to try to 
derstand the financial burden 
dents are facing. 
"We're asking you to be a friend of 
· her education and realize the pro­
ms the students on our campus are 
periencing now," Teele said. 
However, Madigan said a statewide 
increase is not acceptable. 
"The only way I would agree for a 
Approximately "65 Eastern students joined members from nine other I l l inois 
publ ic universities in Springfield Tuesday to lobby in support of a statewide tax in­
crease . Students expressed concern to state legislatures that a tax hike was 
necessary to prevent a $500 dollar tuition increase next year.(News photo by 
Brian Ormiston) 
''I believe the promise to Americans 
tax increase is if I become convinced 
that the funding for services has fallen 
below the level of decency," Madigan 
said. 
He said appropriating funds for 
mental health was his "number-one 
priority. 
is a decent opportunity to provide for 
yourself and family-a chance to enjoy 
a decent life," Madigan said. 
However, Madigan added he is "ncit 
afraid to vote for a tax increase if I feel 
it is necessary." 
Sen. Robert Kustra, R-Glenview, 
who described himself as a "fiscal con-
servative," agreed with Madigan and 
spoke out against the need for a tax in­
crease in Illinois. 
Kustra said, "I fear that now would 
be the worst time to stick this state and 
its constituents with a statewide tax in­
crease." 
Kustra said he believed higher educa­
tion lacks funds because too much 
money has already been allocated to 
community colleges. 
"We have diluted higher education 
resources and have spread ou.r services 
very thin," he said. 
Kustra added Illinois is still at the 
"lower end of the tuition scale" com­
.pared to other states, and now "it's 
time to play catch-up." 
However, Kustra added, "We have 
two months to discuss the solution to 
the fiscal crisis." 
Rep. Harry " Babe" Woodyard, R­
Chrisman, said he believes there is not 
"quite the negativism people think" 
surrounding the controversy of a 
statewide tax increase. 
"I think people don't want it, but if 
you have to do it, well, they're behind 
you," Woodyard said. 
Rep. Lee Preston, D-Chicago, 
stressed the importance of students' 
lobbying and the effect lobbying has 
on legislators. 
"You can have a tremendous 
amount of impact if a person visits-the 
House with IO or 1 2  other people 
following behind him," Preston said. 
nsurance committee involvement concerns Pfeiffer 
H.E. Meeker 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer said Monday 
re may be a problem concerning his 
volvement with the committee that 
iews Charleston's employee health 
urance coverage. 
"It has been my contention that I 
uldn't be involved with the group 
Ith insurance committee," Pfeiffer 
'd . "It's best that I don't even serve 
the committee.'' 
The committee was formed in 1 98 1  
review the city's group health in­
ance coverage. Pfeiffer said he was 
luded i_n the committee because of 
experience .in the insurance 
iness, but he has expressed concerns 
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about a possible conflict of interest. 
Pfeiffer, an agent with the Darrell 
G. Eaton Insurance Agency, 6 1 7  
Madison, has received brokerage com­
missions from the agencies handling ci­
ty insurance. 
The city purchases all insurance 
from the Charleston insurance agen­
cies, Richard J. Williams and Bob Oet­
ting and Associates. However, the 
agencies do not sell group health in­
surance to the city. 
Charleston City Attorney Tony 
Sunderman said Pfeiffer;s work with 
the group health insurance committee 
would not constitute a conflict of in­
terest because his commissions do not 
VOTE llM 
pertain to group health insurance. 
Other committee members are 
Health and Safety Commissioner Olga 
Durham, City Clerk Patsy Loew and 
City Payroll Clerk Carol Kolling. 
Loew said the city has experienced 
increased insurance costs amounting to 
$4 1 , 907 since 1 98 1 . The city has receiv­
ed notice of more increases for 1 983 , 
she added. 
Pfeiffer said the city has benefitted 
from a $40,000 decrease in premium 
rates due to the work of the two agen­
cies now handling liability and equip­
ment coverage. 
"I think this increase in group health 
insurance is a bigger problem than 
Experienced 
SCHOBERT 
OPEN THE FILE TO 
liability (insurance)," Pfeiffer said. 
However, former Charleston City 
Planner Larry Stoever has alleged -the 
city could save money by opening in­
surance purchasing to bidding or the Il­
linois Municipal League Risk Manage­
ment Association. 
Pfeiffer said drawing up a commit­
tee to review the city's current coverage 
"would not hurt." 
"Asking different agencies for pro­
posals would be a good idea if it would 
save money. However the cheapest in­
surance is not always the best because 
some insurance companies are not 
above raising premiums after the first 
year," Pfeiffer said.-
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Congratu lations RHA 
Editor: 
We would l ike to offer our sincere 
congratu lations to Matt Davidson, Jen­
ny West and everyone else associated 
with the Residence Hall Association 
sponsored, campus-wide Almost 
Anything Goes held Saturday and Sun-
. day . 
The events were ·well-organized, 
creative and all the judges, spectators 
and especially participants had a great 
time.  The AHA does not rer 3ive the 
recognition it deserves for student­
involved activities such as Almost 
Anything Goes. 
With all the controversy c.;oncerning 
bars, it is a rel ief to know that, thanks 
to AHA, Eastern-students can stil l have . 
a good time despite raising the bar en­
try age. 
Ken Schroeder 
Paul Scheiwil ler 
David Wasson 
Behavior denigrating 
Editor: 
This letter is in regard to the behavior 
of a few individuals who attended the 
Election Forum IVonday night. 
I believe the forum serves a useful 
purpose of informing intE;!rested 
students on the issues involved in each 
election. The newspaper ad clearly 
stated that all should "come and hear 
the executive officers speak on the 
issues that concern you . "  
Unfortunately. there were certain 
members of the audience that didn't 
seem to be concerned with the issues . 
Instead, they were more interested in 
denigrating the executive candidates 
based on their personal actions which 
in  no way would affect their abil ity to 
carry out the responsibi l it ies of an ex­
ecutive officer.  
To those involved, I'm sorry to see 
such i rrational behavior from those 
whom many on this campus respect as 
leaders . To those of you who did not 
attend the forum, I urge you to come in 
the future with well-prepared, pertinent 
questions for the people who wi l l  serve 
you as executive officers of senate . 
Darcy Braatz 
senator 
Defense p lan needed 
Editor: 
I found the Aprll 5 letter by John Gib­
son and column by M ichael Kuo 
idealistic, impractical and _utterly 
disgusting . 
Both the column and the letter paint 
a picture of the United States as the 
sole hinderance to world peace.  
Gibson opposes "mi litarization of 
American culture" (whatever that 
means) . You two should get your 
heads out of the clouds! The fact is 
that peace depends on the intentions 
of the Soviet U nion, too . Ever hear that 
it takes two to tango? World peace is 
exactly the same.  
No matter how vigorously America 
pursues peace, it won't be successful 
unless the Soviets share the same 
goal . It is obvious that they presently 
do not when they construct mi l itary 
faci lities in our Central American 
backyard . 
Look at Afghanistan. Do you view the 
invasion and essentially the annexation 
of this country by the Soviets as 
peacefu l? Oh sure, we can declare 
peace and drop defenses, and let an 
evil police state rule the globe. But, I 
do not view Soviet occupation as 
peace . If you two want that I won't stop 
either of you from moving to Moscow 
now . 
People are sti l l  wi l l ing to die for 
America and the peace you suggest 
wi l l  not be found in  America except 
.over the dead bodies of real Americans 
who are wi l l ing to f ight if neccessary . 
These men also compared our 
government to Nazi Germany, and our 
politicians fo cereals . The�e are faulty 
policies and bad politicians but there 
are more policies and politicians that 
are good . If you f ind our American 
republ ic, which people are fleeing to, 
unbearable I suggest that you consider 
l iving in Moscow . 
Tim U lmer 
Figu res avai lable 
Editor: · 
In response to Gerald Gibb's April 1 8 
letter regarding the unavailabi l ity of in­
formation on faculty salaries; there is a 
copy of Eastern 's internal budget 
available at the reference desk of 
Booth_Library. 
This budget l ists all faculty and Civi l  
Service salaries c:\S well as other opera­
tional expen-ses and is available to 
anyone who requests it . Copies of past 
budgets are also available.  
Lee Newhouse 
,Misguided priorities 
Editor: 
I write with increasing concern over 
the misguided sense of priorities the 
editors of The Daily Eastern News 
seem to possess . 
We �re presently faced with the pro­
spect of a tuition increase of over 60 
DIFFER£Nlf, DUMBo:' 
percent from the previous ye81, 
move that could have a severe i 
upon all of us returning ne.xt year. 
Yet, you seem to spend more 
worrying about credit-no credit 
t ions, drinking laws and other 
areas which in my opin ion, 
hopefully· many others also, se 
be quite trivial in comparison to 
possible inabil ity of m"l.ny of us fin· 
our educatio n .  
I have noticed several articles in 
paper pertain ing to the tuition 
(usually about 50 words buried i 
the paper, a�ross from the comics) 
I am amazed that you, the · 
elected student officers and th 
dividuals currently running for o 
have yet to ;nake any real effort 
voice a strong objection to this 
gested tuition increase . 
Instead of wasting valuable time 
effort on less important subjects, 
begin to draft petitions, write edit 
and �ake use of all other o 
available to us to combat this 
h ike . 
I for one am planning on using 
means available to me in order to 
the tuition from rising to this level. 
this tuition h ike does go into effect 
college career may well be over. M 
as I'm concerned the college 
munity here at Eastern has no 
issue nearly as important. 
Kerry R. McElh inney 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number 
least one author must be sub · 
with each letter to the editor N 
wil l  be withheld on request . 
Susad Mccann 
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U.S. participation in El Salvador is 
'lar to the beginnings in Vietnam 
Americans should be wary of steps 
increase U.S. invol�ement, a 
'tzer Prize winning journalist said 
nday. 
ymour Hersh, a former in­
'gative reporter for the New York 
:5, said presidents lied to the 
rican public about U.S. involve­
! in Vietnam and similar tactics by 
aid Reagan could lead the United 
s into war in Central America. 
'The assumptions helcJ when we 
ed the war (in Vietnam) were 
roved," Hersh said, citing the 
opinion that not stopping the 
Vietnamese would lead to 
ese movement into Southeast 
e told a Journalism Day audience 
e Union Grand Ballroom that the 
ge of time has shown this to be 
, with the North Vietnamese and 
ese fighti�g each other rather than 'ng to overthrow other Southeast 
c ountries. 
ersh, who said "I cut my teeth in 
am," participated in reporting il­
domestic spying by the Central 
igence Agency and U.S. bombing 
mbodia, which President Richard 
n denied. 
also uncovered the horrible truth 
t American troops' massacre of 
mese civilians at My Lai, for 
he won his Pulitzer Prize. 
owever, Hersh said the press does 
have the power to prevent such ac­
. s, although rhere exists "a 
ndous misconception of the 
r of the press. 
e press is not nearly as powerful 
u may think. The answers lie with 
ess," Hersh said. "If the press 
does some good reporting, it makes it 
easy for people to stand up in Congress 
and say something.'' 
He said the press has done ".a 
reasonably good job" of reporting re­
cent events in El Salvador and as a 
result, "It has been only in the last cou­
ple of weeks that Congress has begun 
to assert its authority in Central 
America. 
"We in the press only make it easier 
for people with real power-people in 
Congress-to act," he added. 
"The people that think the press has 
power are people like _(Democratic 
presidential hopefuls) Walter Mondale 
and Gerry Hart-the people out of· 
power," he said. 
"But if the president wants to bomb 
in secret, if the president wants to He to 
the people, the press cannot stop him," 
he said. 
Although the press is credited with 
forcing Nixon out of office, Hersh said 
· previous failures to report covert ac­
tivities opened the door for Nixon to 
continue authorizing illegal acts. 
"The press, by failing to tell us 
about the bombing of Cambodia, il­
legal wire taps, CIA domestic spying, 
and CIA involvement in Chile, I sug­
gest, ga�e you Watergate," Hersh said. 
He stressed the feebleness of the 
press' power and said, "Don't expect 
the press to solve your problems. If 
there is to be a social revolution in this 
country, don't expect the press to lead 
it; we probably won't know about it 
for six mon�hs." 
"The fault of the people covering 
the White House is that they give him 
too much leeway. They do toc:5 much 
repeating and not enough reporting. 
They need to question more," he add­
ed. _ 
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Group battles arms race 
· by Becky Lawson 
and Gary Burrows 
Eastern students , faculty and 
Charleston residents Tuesday par­
ticipated in activities to show support 
of a nuclear arms freeze. 
Judy Chapman, chairman of the 
Charleston Nuclear Freeze Committee, 
appeared before Charleston's  City 
Council Tuesday to present a petition 
with 663 signatures from students and 
residents supporting council en� 
dorsement of a nuclear freeze resolu­
tion . 
However, Chapman said the com­
mittee' s  planned candlelight march to 
the council meeting was canceled 
because of lack of participation. 
Earlier in the day a teach-in about 
the arms race was conducted Buzzard 
Auditorium. Three Eastern instructors 
presented their views on the scientific, 
ethical and media-related aspects of the 
nuclear arms race. 
Philosophy instructor Robert Bar­
ford said, "Anyone who thinks the 
government is protecting security with 
the arms race is a mad man . "  
P .  Scott Smith, a physics instructor, 
said the United States is ahead in the 
arms race, and added that the Soviets 
are ' no more bent on destruction than 
we are . "  
Journalism instructor John Wheat 
Gibson, "The mass media in the U.S. 
are organs of official terrorism" to 
frighten, rather than inform people. 
UB to discuss mainstage events 
A brief outline of what Mainstage added. 
Coordinator Barry Burford has plann- Iri addition Movie Coordinator John 
ed for the fall semester will be one Brom will discuss the financial results 
topic discussed at Wednesday's of this past year's movies. 
University Board meeting , Chairman An update on how Crazy Daze plans 
Bruce Quillen said. are progressing will be given by Crazy 
"Barry will briefly discuss what his Daze Coordinator Susie Newkirk , he 
outline is for bands 'and other enter- added. Next fall's Homecoming 
tainment for mainstage next preparations will also be briefly 
semester ," Quillen said. discussed by Newkirk. 
He will also inform the board on the The UB meeting will be at 5 : 30 p.m. 
results from Sunday's concert with Wednesday in the Union addition Kan­
Kool Ray and the Polaroidz , Quillen sas room. 
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( Nurse speaking) " I  love my Bud Man , but noth' 
beats the taste of Pabst! " 
-Sue Martina-­
WE' RE PABST & WE' RE COMI N '  ON STRONG! 
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Student Senators 
wi l l  hear reports , 
election results 
The Student Senate Wednesday 
·n meet · to hear committee 
Orts and will then recess until 
student government election 
ults are announced . 
Good said he expects the 
ting to re-convene at about 1 0  
.m . ,  after the votes have been 
bulated by Elections Committee 
Chairmen Diane Clayberg and 
Chartraw. 
The Student Senate will meet at 
p .m.  Wednesday in the Union 
dition Arcola-Tuscola room of 
Union addition. 
Wednesda , April 20 , 1 983 1 
Library A dvisory Board expands 
by Susan Mccann 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday approv­
ed changes in the make-up of the 
Library Advisory Board which will ex­
pand the board's  membership from 1 0  
t o  1 6  persons . 
Board chairman Bob Barger ad­
dressed the senate and explained that 
the expansion in membership was pro­
mpted by last year' s  addition of the 
Audio Visual Center to the dean of 
library services' jurisdiction . 
The Library Advisory Board's  new 
structure calls for 1 3  voting members 
and three ex-officio representatives on 
the board . 
The trio of non-voting members will 
represent athletics , University Rela­
tions and business services . Barger said 
the reason for including three non-
voting members was that, " these are 
the three heavy users of audio visual 
services from the non-academic side of 
the university. "  
He added that the College of Arts 
and Sciences will .continue to have five 
representatives .  However, two stuc;lents 
will now sit on the board , instead of 
the one student member who previous­
ly served. 
The university' s  six schools will each 
have one representative , bringing the 
total membership to 16 persons . 
P reviously , only fou r · persons  
represented the six schools.  
In other business, senate vice chair­
man Richard Goodrick announced the 
results of the April 1 3  run-off election 
for faculty membership on the Council 
on Academic Affairs . 
The three top vote-getters,  Barger, 
Alan Aulabaugh and Sue Stoner, 
received positions on the CAA. 
The senators d.ecided not to meet on 
May 3 ,  making April 26 the senate 's  
final meeting date for the spring term . 
Next year' s  officers. will be elected at -
the final meeting . 
The change was made to allow 
senators to attend a tea scheduled to 
honor seven faculty members who are 
retiring from the, university. The tea is 
slated for 2 :30 to 4 p . m .  May 3 in the 
Union 1 895 room . 
a lented , young pianist to play in recital 
�ti iftlJD-1 I N!i!�� I 
Used Parts -- - I 
bris Esterlein 
tti Wolf, a 1 7-year-old pianist 
is studying at the St . Louis Con­
tory, will perform a benefit recital 
the second annual Music of the 
ricas Piano C o m p e t i t i o n  
C) . 
usic department spokesman David 
eby said Wolf was the winner of 
first MAPC held at Eastern in 
. In addition to winning the 
leston competition, she won both 
state and regional Music Teachers 
· nal Association high school audi­
and placed third in the finals of 
national competition in Houston, 
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She has also made solo appearances 
with orchestras which include eight 
youth series concerts with the Sf. Louis 
Symphony, the St . Louis Youth Or­
chestra and the Missouri Symphony in 
Columbia, Mo. ,  Appleby said . 
Appleby, who is the organizer of the 
competition, said Wolf wilf be perfor­
ming "terrifically exciting music , "  
which will b e  " listenable . "  H e  also 
said it is "not an ordinary recital . "  
The benefit performance is far from 
ordinary, considering the performer is 
only 17 years old and will be perform­
ing music of length and difficulty suffi­
cient for a graduate recital in music,  he 
said . Appleby added that Wolf' s per­
formance is "unusually mature for so 
young a pianist . "  
The money earned from the benefit 
will be used to help defray costs for the 
MAPC . 
Appleby said funds for the national 
event and the MAPC have come from 
the Charleston community and 
Eastern. He said he believes that the 
competition is " much more valuable i f  
i t 's  a community event . ' '  
Tickets are $3 for adults and $ 1  for 
students and senior citizens.  The per­
formance is scheduled for 8 p . m .  
Wednesday in  the Tarble Arts Center . 
1 �air I 
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Fo r over 20 years, we' ve 
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free, i n  30 m i n utes or less. 
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Bring Your 
Litt le People 
by M issy Cook 
I know, I know. We've all seen the Wizard of Oz 
every year on TV. But how many of ·us have seen 
it commercial-free and on a big screen? 
The University Board Movie Committee wi l l  pre­
. sent The Wizard of Oz, Friday, April 2 2  at 6 : 30 
Crazy Doze Word Search 
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CLUES: Special Events, Rivercity Photogra phy, 
Timothy P and the R R  Threes, Rocky Horror P ic­
ture Show, Marcella R u bel,  Bedtime Worries, 
Little Rasc�ls, Library Q uad, Crazy Daze, Movie 
Night, Corn on the cob, Habeus Corpus, Three . 
Stooges, South Quad Picnic, Baked Bea ns, 
K ickoff Cookout, Mr. EIU Contest, Coke, Week, 
Walkway Lounge, Tit for Tat, Laughing Gas, 
Crossroads Express , Movie Comm i ttee, 
C haplin, May, Coed Mud Wrestl ing,  La urel a nd 
Wednesday, Apri l 2 0 ,  1983 
and 9 : 00 p . m .  in the Grand Ballroom . 
Imagine watching Dorothy swept into the tor­
nado, the magnificence of M unchkin Land, the 
horse of many c·olors, and the death of the wicked 
wit9h in bigger than life colors ! 
Come watch Dorothy, the Scarecrow, -Tin Man, 
Cowardly Lion and Toto, and help cheer them to 
victory over the Wicked Witch of the West ! 
Tickets are on sale now at the Union Box Office 
or may be purchased at the door for $ 1  . 2 5 .  
VT-TV 
SCHEDULE 
The VT-TV i s  located outside 
the east entrance of the Universi­
ty Ballroom in the Video-Tape 
Lounge . 
Apri l  1 8-23 . 
9 : 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rockworld 
10:00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Jerk · 
11 : 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fleetw.ood Mac · 
1 2 :30 . . . . . . . . . . .  Young Frankenstein , 
2 : 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Greek Week Kick-off · 
\..,; . 
Hardy, W.c. Fields, Moa n and Groan, Inc. , 
McAfee Gym, We Wa nt Our M ummy, Fun.  . 
WE WILL BE LOOKING FOR YOU THER E ! ! !  
Adva nced Ticket 
Sa les 
Advanced tickets for· all University 
sponsored events may be purchased 
week prior to the date of the event at 
Union Box Office . The Box Office is o 
Monday througli Friday from 1 1  :00 a . m .  
3 : 00 p . m .  
Date 
4/2 2  
4/29 
Events 
Wizard of Oz 
Author! Author! 
Crazy Doze Schedu 
Su nday, May 1 
Mr. EIU Contest - ( 1 0 : 00 a . m .  check in, 1 1 . 
judging prelims, finals follow) . Students $ 1 . 
Nonstudents $ 1 . 5 0 .  McAfee Gym . 
Timothy P & the R. R. 3 's - Library Quad 4: 
6 : 00 p . m . , rain location Grand Ballroom . 
Kickoff Cookout - Library Quad . Brats $2 . 
Corn on the Cob 55c ,  Baked Beans 55' ,  
4 5 ' .  
Monday, May 2 
Marcella Rube(- Walkway Lounge. 1 1  : 00 
to 4 : 00 p . m .  
Tuesday, May 3 
Movie Night - Grand Ballroom, 8 : 00- 1 O :OO p 
Admission 25' .  
Wednesday, May 4 
River , Gity Photography Walkway l 
1 2 : 00-4 : 00 p . m . ,  fee $ 2 . 00 per picture. 
Thursday, May 5 
South Quad Outside Picnic 
Cross Roads Express - South Quad, 5 : 00-7. 
p . m .  
Co-Ed Mud Wrestling - Library Quad, 3 :00· 
p . m .  
Friday, May 6 
Rocky Horror Picture Show - · McAfee 
a :oo ,  1 0 : 0 0 ,  1 2 : 00 p . m .  Admission $ 1 .25 .  
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Wednesday's t 
9 
ot h itti ng l ifts Panthers past Rose-H u l man 
Mike Lynch 
Eastern' s  hitting. slump, which has 
pered the Panthers in their last 
r outings, vanished Tuesday as 
tern trounced Rose-Hulman 1 8-3 
d 8-3 at Monier Field. 
The Panthers, 1 2-8,  scoreci a season­
. 1 8  runs with 1 1  extra-base hits, in­
ding five home runs and five 
ubles, to crush Rose-Hulman in the 
t game.  
Eastern continued to harrass the 
ighting" Engineers ' pitching staff in 
nightcap with run-scoring triples 
some impressive pitching by 
hman Kevin.Smith. 
· 
Smith, who had appeared in three in-· 
gs prior to Tuesday's  start . allowed 
hits and struck out 14 Rose­
man batters in registering his first 
egiate victory . 
"l didn't  strikeout that many players 
fall practice. or this spring, so I was a 
e surprised at being able to strike 1 4  
ege players out , ' '  Smith said . 
Eastern, which trailed 1 -0 in the first 
'ng of the initial contest, erupted 
five extra-base hits to mark a . 6- 1 
antage the Panthers never lost . 
Rose-Hulman , 9- 1 5 ,  touched . 
tern starter and winning pitcher 
k Daugherty for its early lead, but 
ther Steve Hall got that run back 
a lead-off home run in the bottom 
inning. 
Hall, who rock'ed Engineers' starting 
losing pitcher Dan White, opened 
flood gates for Eastern as the Pan­
registered four more extra-base 
tern's  Troy Harper and Tim Tor­
lli followed Hall in pacing the Pan­
with a two-run home run and a 
run double respectively. Torricelli 
scored on a wild pitch . · 
e Panthers continued to pound 
losers with four runs in the second 
e to lead 1 0- 1 .  Neal Bertram' s  
-run home run and a run-scoring 
ble by left fielder Bob Schlechte led 
em. 
ose-Hulman, which added a run in 
half of the third inning on con­
tive singles by Steve Nowak, Scott 
H L  Bl ues 
et to move 
ST . LOUIS (AP)-Ralston 
·na Co. agreed Tuesday to sell 
St. Louis Blues hockey team to 
group of Canadian businessmen, 
spokesman for Ralston said.  
"A group of Ralston officials 
· fly to Saskatoon th.is after­
n," said spokesman Jim Reed. 
e expect to sign a sales contract 
y. " 
Earlier, the company- announced 
t its board of directors 
thorized consumation of the sale 
Coliseum Holdings, Ltd . ,  of 
katoon,  Saskatchewan, despite 
last-ditch effort by a group of 
businessmen. 
"It is regrettable that no way 
found to keep this team in St. 
is , "  said the company. "We 
m m e n d  M a y o r  V i n c e n t  
oemehl for his efforts i n  ex­
ring all possible means of keep­
the franchise here . "  
John C.  Baird, senior vice presi­
t of Ralston, said the company 
tSee NHL, page 1 0) 
Eastern first baseman Jeff Yocum tags a Rose-Hulman · double-header at Monier Field . (News photo by Sam 
base runner Tuesday during the Panthers' 1 8-3 trouncing Paisley) 
of the visiting 'Fighting' Engineers in the f irst game of a 
Lowe and Jeff Ball , failed to keep pace 
with the Panthers . 
Eastern increased its lead to 1 2-2 in 
the bottom of the third inning and 
never looked back . Harper notched his 
third run-scoring hit and Bertram chip­
ped in a triple to lead the Panthers . 
Rose-Hulman pushed across its final 
marker in the fourth inning when cat­
cher Steve Sauer singled and scored on 
second baseman Andy Myer' s  double. 
Eastern' s  final six runs came on 
three. hits including two home runs by 
first baseman Jeff Yocum and Seitzer. 
Eastern concluded its scoring when 
both players homered in the fourth in­
ning. 
The Panthers continued their im­
pressive hitting in the nightcap , but it 
was Smith' s  mound performance that 
paced Eastern to the double-header 
sweep. 
Smith yielded two hits, both home 
runs to Rose-Hulman's  Dennis Wallen, 
during the 8-3 Eastern victory. Wallen 
hit a two-run shot in the second inning 
and a solo blast in the seventh frame. 
Eastern stormed back after trailing 
1 -0 in the first inning, when the Pan­
thers scored four runs in the next two 
innings . 
Once again ,  Hall got the Panthers 
started early with a lead-off triple. The 
Eastern second baseman later scored 
on an error, while three walks ac­
counted for the second Panther run .  
Eastern left fielder Steve French 
singled, advanced to second on a single 
(See HOT, page 1 0) 
Eastern netters crush Rose-Hu/man 9-0 
by Scott Mountford 
TERRE HAUTE-Eastern's men's  
tennis team boosted i ts  record to  1 5-4 
Tuesday by crushing Rose-Hulman In­
stitute of Technology 9-0. 
The Panthers , who were never 
threaten_ed by the hosts , registered nine 
two-set victories . 
" I  don't  think that they (Rose­
Hulman) played well this afternoon, "  
Eastern head coach Carl Sexton said . 
"On the other hand, we put together a 
great effort . "  
Eastern defeated Rose-Hulman 6-3 
last year at Terre Haute, but Sexton 
said he thought this year' s  match 
would be closer because the Engineers 
have the same squad. 
"Most of their people are back from 
last year 's  team, so I expected a much 
closer match, "  Sexton said.  
Jay Johnson, Easterns' No. 1 player, 
bounced 'back from Monday's  loss to 
his Illinois Central College opponent , 
to down Rose-Hulmans' Cary S Lokes 
6-2, 6-2. 
In addition, No. 2 man Rob 
Hopkins defeated the Engineers' Brian 
Raney 6-4, 6-2 . 
Other Panthers to record singles vie-
torie·s in the Rose-Hulman match were 
Jon Tuft ,  Mark Munie, Scott Fjelstad 
and Mark Emola. 
The Panthers · also swept doubles 
competition from the Engineers with 
the team of Johnson and Hopkins 
leading the way. They outplayed Rose­
H ulmans' No. 1 and No. 2 players and 
recorded a 6-3 , 6-2 victory. 
Tuft and Munie also registered a win 
for the Panthers at No. 2 doubles , 
while Fjelstad and Bruce Perrin teamed 
up for a win at the No.  3 position. 
" Jay and Rob really needed the wins 
to boost their confidence, ' '  Sexton 
said.  "They should be ready for the big 
match with ISU (Indiana State Univer-. sity) tommorrow. ' '  
The Panthers will b e  looking t o  con­
tinue their winning ways W ednesd�y 
when they host the Indiana State 
Sycamores at Weller Courts.  
Although Eastern has not defeated 
the Sycaroores under Sexton' s  direc­
tion, the. Panther mentor said he 
believes this could finally be the year 
for an Eastern win.  
" ISU has strength all  the way down 
the line, but were on top of our game 
right now and we' ll be ready for 
them, "  Sexton said.  
However , the Sycamores compete in 
the strong Missouri Valley Conference 
and have a very demanding schedule . 
Sexton said the the Panthers must be 
on top. of their game and win matches 
down the entire lineup to win . 
" I  think ISU is probably the best 
team we will face in the Midwest this 
year , "  Sexton said . "The players are 
looking foward to the �atch, which is 
always a good sign . 
" Hopefully, we'll have a crowd to 
help us out a'ld give us a home court 
advantage, "  Sexton added. 
The Sycamore ace is Daryl Wtitle , 
who beat Easterns' No . 2 man, 
Hookins , last year in Terre Ha11te. 
" Jay will b'! facing Whitle this 
year , " Sexton said . " it 's  going to be a 
tough match for him .. · •  
Eastern will be riding a thr"ee-game 
winning streak entering the match and 
the Panther� are hoping to improve on 
their best start in Eastern history. 
"A win tommorrow would really be 
a big plus for us going into the con­
ference tournament nt:xt week, "  Sex­
ton said. 
· l 
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Tough defense! 
Hot 
___ . 
by Smith and scored on Hall's seco 
hit to give the Panthers a 3-1 adv 
tage . 
Smith increased the Eastern mar ' 
to 4- 1 when he crossed the plate on 
sacrifice bunt by shortstop B · 
Jones . 
Eastern continued to boost its lead 
the fourth inning when back-to­
triples by Hall and Jones and an e 
accounted for two runs . 
The Panthers added solo runs in 
fifth and sixth innings , before W 
concluded Rose-Hulman' s  scoring ' 
his second home run in the seventh · 
ing . 
The Panthers now turn their at 
tion to a 1 p . m .  double-header with · 
trastate rival Illinois State at Mo 
Field . Eastern split a twinbill with 
Redbirds April 6 in Normal . 
NHL _ ___. 
Eastern second baseman Steve Hall lunges after a ball 3 and 8-3 Tuesday in a double-header at Monier Field . 
headed for the outfield . Eastern defeated Rose-Hulman 1 8- (News photo by M ike Van Voorhis) . 
has made a management decision to 
out of the hockey business .  He said 
company offered local investors an 
portunity to present an offer, but 
Coliseum Holdings had presented 
financial package last week . -Hawks looking -to eliminate �orth Stars 
The Canadians are believed to 
offered $ 1 3  million for the club , w 
the local group could only come 
with about $8 million: 
CHICAGO (AP)-The Minnesota 
North Stars are on the brink of 
elimination and the Chicago Black 
Hawks hope they can deliver the final 
blow Wednesday night in the Chicago 
Stadium. 
The Hawks gained their advan­
tageous position and 3 - 1  lead in the 
best-of-seven Stanley Cup quarter­
final playoff series with a valiant com­
eback Monday night , rallying from a 3-
0 deficit to score a 4-3 overtime victory 
on North Star ice. 
The end came at 10 :34 of the extra 
period when Tom Lysiak set up Rich 
Preston for the winning goal following 
a pressure-packed performance by 
Black Hawk goalie Tony Esposito . 
None of this escaped the scrunity of 
Lou Nanne, the general manager of the 
North Stars , who is also callling the 
shots from behind the bench . 
' ' Tony is a Hall of Farner, one of the 
all-time great goaltenders , "  said 
Nanne . "Preston and Lysiak are pros 
who have been in all kinds of situations 
for a long , long time . When you have a 
game like this , guys like Esposito, 
Preston and Lysiak want to be the 
hero . "  
Nanne admitted the North Stars 
made a mistake at the blue • line on the 
Budweis er. 
K I NG OF BE E RS @  
ATHLETE OF c .WE 
Marshall Crutcher 
Baseball 
Senior Pitcher from Tower 
Hill, pitched a 3-hitter to beat 
SIU-Edwardsville 4- 1 Saturd­
day. He walked none & retired 
11 straight. 
Nancy Kassebaum 
Softball 
Senior Shortstop from 
Belleville-East H.S. Was 9-14 
in Saluki Round Robin Tourna­
ment. 
game-wining goal , but he also thought 
back to Chicago' s  first goal Monday 
night . 
"The first goal turned it around, "  
said Nanne. "We're up 3-0 and it could 
have been 4-0. But we had a goal 
disallowed Tom McCarthy kicking the 
puck in. We got mentally tight and 
when you 're mentally tight, it goes to 
your legs . "  
· 
If the Black Hawks can wrap up the 
series with a victory over the North 
Stars Wednesday night , Lysiak and 
Esposito can celebrate upcoming bir­
thdays by resting for the semifinal 
round of the playoffs . 
National Hockey League by­
specify that unanimous consent of 
NHL' s  Board of Governors is req · 
for sale of a team . However, the 
may be adjusted to specific cases 
could be for the Blues, who be 
member of the league as an expa · 
franchise in 1 967 . 
NHL· president John Ziegler 
repeatedly said he does not favor 
ing the team out of the St . Louis 
and would no everything possible 
keep it there.  
This week it's the 
first every-so-often 
' ' Draft L iqu idation Sale' ' 
Sale items include; 
# 1 . 2 5 ¢ Drafts each day 
#2 . 50¢ Gin drinks each day 
(50¢ a shot) 
#3 . 50¢ Slammers each day 
# 4 .  Discount Keg Prices 
-CALL 34 5-5 72 7 or 
34 5-9844 .  Ask for 
Mike for prices 
(NO ONE WILL BEA T  
M Y  PRICES!) 
All of the above is under 
one roof , " M ike's Place" , 
8 1 9 W.  Lincoln Ave . 
here in C-T own 
Remember, no teenagers allowed in. 
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Scoreboard 
Baseball AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Division 
NATIONAL LEAGUE w L Pct. GB 
Eastern Division Baltimore 7 · 4 .636 
w L Pct. GB Milwaukee 6 5 .545 y, 
6 1 .657 Detrott 5 6 .455 1 y, 
6 3 .667 1 Toronto 5 6 .357 2 
6 4 .600 1 Y:.  Boston 5 7 . 4 1 7 2 
6 4 .600 1 Y:.  Cleveland 5 7 . 4 1 7 2 %  
2 6 . 2 50 4 %  New Yori< 5 7 . 4 1 7 2 112  
2 9 . 1 62 6 
Western Division 
Western Division Oakland 9 4 .692 
Texas 7 5 . 563 1 %  Los Angeles 9 3 . 7 50 y, 
Kansas Ctty 5 4 556 2 Atlanta 6 3 . 7 2 7  y, 
6 5 . 6 1 5 1 Chicago 6 5 .545 2 
California 7 6 . 5 36 2 6 7 .462 3% 
3 1 0 . 2 3 1  6 %  Minnesota 8 7 .462 3 
3 1 0  . 2 3 1  6 %  Seattle 5 1 0  .367 5 
Late games not included Late games not included 
Tuesday's Results 
Tuead•y 'a Results Houston 6,  Cincinnati 5 
Toronto 9, Cleveland 7 SI. Louis at Mont . ,  rain 
Minnesota 6, Seattle 2 Pittsburgh at New Yor1<, ppd 
Chicago at Philadelphia, ppd Chicago 1 3 , New Yori< 3 
Atlanta at San Diego ,n  Oakland at  Calif . rain 
Los Angeles at San Fran. ppd Texas at Baltimore,n Kansas City at Detroit,n Wednesday's Games 
St. Louis at Montreal Wednesday ' s  Games 
Pittsburgh at New York Milwaukee at Boston 
Chicago at Philadelphia Cle.,,eland at Toronto 
Cllcinnati at, Houston Texas at Baltimore 
Atlanta at San Diego Kansas City at Detroit 
Los Angeles at San Francisco New York at Chicago 
Monday's Results Seattle at Minnesota 
PMadelphia 8 ,  Chicago 2 Oakland at California 
Wec.,ti:i�sday, Apri l 20, 1983 I I 
Basketball 
NBA Playoffs 
&a18m Conl•r•nc• 
Boston va. Atl8nta 
Tuesday-Atlanta at Boston 
Friday-Boston at Atlanta 
Sunday-Atlanta at Boston 
(Winner plays Milwaukee) 
New J•r .. y va. New York 
Wednesday-New Yori< at New Jersey 
Thur5day-New Jersey at New Yori< 
Sunday-New Yori< at New Jersey 
(Winner plays Philadelphia) 
We1tern Conference 
Phoenix vs. Denver 
Tuesday-Denver at Phoenix 
Friday-Phoenix at Denver 
Sunday-Denver at Phoenix 
(Winner plays San Antonio) 
Seattle ••- Portland 
Wednesday-Portland at Seattle 
Friday-Seattle at Portland 
Sunday-Portland at Seattle 
(Winner plays Los Angeles) 
Hockey 
DIVISIONAL FINALS 
(Best of seven) 
Cambell  Conference 
Norris Division 
Chicago vs. Minnesota 
(Chicago leads series 3-1 ) 
Chicago 5, Minnesota 2 
Chicago 7 ,  Minnesota 4 
Minnesota 5, Chicago 1 
Scoreboard is published throughout the week based on 
space available. All results should be phoned in or 
delivered tq the sports desk by 2 p. m .  one day prior to 
publication .  
WednHd•y-Mlnn- •t ChlCllgo x-Chicago 26 20 .563 2 
Smythe Division x-New Yo<k 24 ' 24 . 500 6 Footbal l  
Edmonton va. C•lg•ry Pittsburgh - 24 24 .500 6 
(Edmonton INda a8t'l•a, 3-1 ) Buffalo 2 2  26 .456 6 USFL STANDINGS 
Edmonton 6 ,  Calgary 3 Memphis 1 9  30 .366 1 1  ATLANTIC CONFERENCE 
Edmonton 5 Calgary 1 WESTERN DIVISION w L PF PA Edmonton 1 O, Calgary 2 Philadelphia 6 1 45 5 7  
Calgary 6 ,  Edmonton 5 w L Pct. GB Boston 5 1 66 1 30 
Wednead•y.C•lgary at Edmonton 
y-5an Diego 32 1 6  .667 New Jersey 2 5 1 09 1 7 2 
x-Wichita 27 2 1  .563 5 Washington 6 �4 H 32 WALES CONFERENCE x-Kansas City 26 2 2  . 5 4 2  6 
Adams Division x-St. Louis 26 22 .542 6 CENTRAL CONFERENCE 
Boston vs. Bufflo Phoenix 24 24 .500 8 w 
Golden Bay 1 7  3 1  .354 1 5  L PF p;.. (Serles tied 2·2) Tampa Bay 5 
Buffalo 7, Boston 4 Los Angeles 6 40 . 1 57 34 
1 37 i 3 1  
Chicago 4 3 1 66 38 
Boston 5, Buffalo 3 Michigan 3 4 1 1 8  
Buffalo 4 ,  Boston 3 y-Clinched division 
1 28 
Birmnghm 2 5 8 7  1 0 5 
Boston 6, Buffalo 2 x-Clincheo playoff spot 
Wednesday-Buffalo at Boston 
MISL P layoffs . PACIFIC CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division 
EHtarn Division w L PF PA 
Chicago vs. Cleveland Denver 4 3 1 06 1 09 
NY Rangers vs. NY Islanders Tuesday-Chicago at Cleveland , n  Los Angeles 4 3 99 96 
(Islanders lead series 2·2) Thursday-Clevland at Chi"8go Oakland 3 4 1 24 1 03 
Islanders 4, Rangers 1 x-Saturday-Chicago at Cleveland Arizona 3 4 1 24 1 83 
Islanders 5, Rangers 0 New York ••- Baltimore 
Rangers 7, Islanders 6 Tuesday-New York at Baltimore Saturday's Games 
Rangers 3,  Islanders 1 Friday-Baltimore at New Yori< 
Wednesday-Rangers at Islanders Saturday-New Yori< at Baltimore 
Los Angeles at Michigan 
Denver at Arizona 
Western Division Sunday 's Games 
Soccer Kansas Cty ••· San Diego Oakland at Birmingham Wednesday-Kansas Cty at San Diego Boston at Philadelphia 
FINAL Saturday-San Diego at Kar.sas City Tam pa Bay at Washington 
MISL ST AN DINGS x-Tuesday-Kansas Cty at  San Diego Monday's Results 
EASTERN DIVISION 
St. Louis vs.  Wichita Los Angeles 1 8 , Tampa Bay 1 3  
Tuesday-St. Louis at Wichita 
w L Pct. GB Friday-Wichita at St. Louis 
y-Baltimore 30 1 6  . 6 2 5  x-Tuesday-St. Louis a t  Wichita 
x-Cleveland 2 9  1 9  .604 1 x-Games played only if necessary 
University Union Bookstore 
Happy 20th 
Eld ie -
1 Want To Party 
With You Cowboy! 
From Your 
Haitian Gel/mate 
Home.made 
BREAKFAST! 
•Omelets 
•Pancakes· 
•Huevos 
Rancheros 
•Strawberry 
Bread! 
•and morel 
!What ' s  Coo kin ' j 
345-7427 
250 Lincoln 
2 Blocks West 
of Campus 
Open Tues . -Sun.  
Inventory Clearance 
* T-Shirts 
"Spring Into Savings" * Sweats 
* Jackets 
* Art Supplies 
* NCAA Championship Souvenirs 
Hours: Mon.  - Wed. ti l l  5:00 
Thu rs.  ti l l  8:00 F ri .  ti l l  5:00 
Sat. 10-3 ' 1;p Sun . 12-3 �:i::=:-
..---Wh at are people saying in the 1 983 _Warbler? 
"Experience is the best 
teacher. . .  Eastern has some 
great facilities and so many 
people are taking advantage 
of them, it's important for an 
individual to get involved."1P 
-Dan Crews 
WELH 1 
The Warbler 
arrives the week of May 2 
Wednesday's Classified ads P l ease report  c lassi f ied errors 1mmed1ate ly  at 58 1 - 28 1  2 .  A correct acf w i l l  appear 1n t h e  n e x t  e d 1 t 1 o n  U n l ess n o t 1 f 1 e d . we c a n n o t  be responsible 
1 2  AprU 20, 1 98 3  The Dally Eastern News 
for an incorrect ad a f t e r  i t s  f i rs t  1 n sert 1on 
Services Offered 
FAST RESUME SERVICE. 
Seniors: your (esume attracts 
more interest printed. Let us 
help your resume look profes­
sional: Low, low price. Wide 
selection of paper. Rardin 
Graphics, 6 1  7 1 8th Street. 
Check out our resume 
special. COPY-X FAST PRINT. 
207 Lincoln. 
----�----00 
Need typing done? Call 345-
2595 after 5 p .m .  
_________ 4/20 
Lowest film prices and 
developing in Charleston . 
Copy-X. 207 Lincoln. 
_________ 00 
Typing done! 90'/page. Will 
pick up and deliver. 24-hour 
return time. Call Mike at 348-
5 1 73 .  
_________ 4/22 
Japanese language lessons 
offered . For further informa­
tion, call 348-8922 .  
_________ 4/25 
Fashion Tailoring & Repair 
Seam , s t r ess  o f f e r i n g  
reasonable prices and quick, 
quality work. Call Lisa at 348· 
5037 .  
_________ 4/22 
HANDYMAN : E lectr ica l  
repairs, plumbing, painting ,  
odd jobs. F ive yrs . experience. 
Free estimates. 348-7 708.  
_________ 4/26 
Help Wanted 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $ 1 4· 
28 ,000 Carribean , Hawai i ,  
World. Call for Guide, Direc­
tory , Newsletter. 1 -9 1 6-722 -
1 1 1 1 ,  ext. Eastern l l l u .  
------..,.----,--7 / 1 2 .  
CRUISE SHIP JOBS ! $ 1 4-
$28,000 Carribean, Hawaii ,  
World. Call for Guide, Direc­
tory , Newsletter. 1 - ( 9 1 6) ·  722 -
1 1 1 1  Ext. East I l l inois. 
__
_______ 
4/30 
Earn $500 or more each 
school year . Flexible hours. 
Monthly payment for placing 
posters on campus. Bonus 
based on results . Prized 
awarded as wel l .  800-526·  
0883. 
_________ 4/2 1 
Help Wanted 
WELH now accepting ap­
plications for executive staff 
positi ons for 1 .983- 1 984  
academic year. Applications 
available at WELH , 1 1  8 Col-
em.an. 
__
______ 4/22 
Needed : Tau Beta Sigma 
needs deep fat . fryers for 
Celebration. Contact Angela 
Redl ingshafer at 58 1 -5250 if 
you know of any we can use . 
__
_______ 
4/20 
COUNSELORS WANTED,  
Trim down-physical fitness , 
coed N . Y .  State overnight 
camp. Tennis , WSl 's , arts & 
crafts , piano,  guitar , dance, 
aerobics, theatre director, soft-
b a l  I ,  s o c c e r ,  h o c k e y , . 
volleybal l ,  basketball ,  food ser­
vice, apply Camp Shane, Fern­
dale , New York 1 2734 .  
-------�-412 1 
Wa nted 
One male needed to share 
furnished apartment for sum­
mer and/or fal l  semester .  C lose 
to campus,  own bedroom,  low 
util ities , low rent, one room­
mate . Call 348- 1 543.  
_________ 4/22 
Two males looking for ,  two 
bedr .)Om furn ished l i v i ng  
quarters , close to  campus, fal l ,  
phone Mike 345-2934,  or  
Scott 348-5276 .  
_________ 4/22 
College Students : We're 
looking- for hard workers . 
Chance to make $3,000.  
Good exper i ence ,  must 
relocate . Write SUMMER  
WORK , P .O .  Box  1 2 2 ,  
Charleston ,  IL ,  6 1 920 .  Include 
campus address and phone. 
-----�---4/22 
Rides/R iders 
Ride needed to Columbia, 
M issouri ANY WEEKEND!  Call 
M ichelle ,  348-5296 .  
__
_______ 4/20 
Urgent! One gir l  needs a ride 
to Oaklawn on Thursday, or 
Friday ( 22nd) before 1 :00 Call 
Mary at 5 8 1 -3607 .  
_________ 4/20 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Purdue. April 
2 1  or 2 2 .  Call Jan. 58 1 -3 1 39 .  
__
_______ 4/2 1 
Rider needed to Miami of 
Ohio, leaving Thur. or Fri. 22 ·  
23  call 345- 1 1 98 .  
_________ 4f20 
Help ! !  Need a ride to  Purdue 
this weekend 2 2nd-23rd . Call : 
Mary Alice 58 1 -3 1 95 .  
--------,-- -4/20 
Ride needed to  Champaign 
weekend of April 2 2 .  Call 
Kathy 348-592 2 .  
Roommates 
Female subleaser needed for 
summer .  Share large 2 
bedroom apartment ,  own 
room,  A/C , convenient grocery 
& laundry faci l ities . $ 1  00/mon­
th . Call Stephanie 348-5325 .  
_________ 4/25  
For  Summer :  Fema le  
subleaser ,  own bedroom , 1 1  /2  
blocks from campus, A/C , fur­
nish_ed apt . $95/mth . Cathy 
348-53 1 0 . 
_________ 4/27 
For fall three male room­
mates needed to share 
Youn gstowne  apartme n t .  
Prefer junior/senior . Call Dave 
309-346-3429 .  
_________ 4/25 
Female needed to f i l l  n ice 
two bedroom apartment: fur­
nished , close to camus, A/C , 
large kitchen ; must be neat .  
S ign now for  fall and spring 
semesters. 348- 1 035 .  Linda. 
_________ 4/20 
One female roommate need­
ed for fall '83 and spring '84 
semesters. 4-gir l  apartment, 
furnished on 9th Street . For 
more info cal l Laura or Renee 
at 3 1 04 or Jul ie at 3203 .  
_________ 4/20 
1 or 2 male rommates need­
ed for summer in 2 bedroom,  
f u r n i s h e d  h o u s e . O w n  
bedroom , offstreet parking ,  
ale .  $50/month . 5 8 1 -398 1 . 
_________ 4/2 1 
Two female roommates 
needed for fal l  and spring 
semesters. Close to campus. 
58 1 -2847 . 
__
_______ 4/20 
Wednesday's 
· Digest 
Cro5sword TV 
3:30 p.m.  
2-Happy Days Again 
9-Scooby-Doo 
1 0-BJ and the Bear/Lobo 
1 5 , 20·-Tom and Jerry 
1 7 ,38-Hour Magazine 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m.  
2-CHiPs Patrol 
3-Afternoon Playhouse 
9-Good Times 
1 0-Little House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-Mister Roger's neighbor 
1 5 , 20-Brady Bunch 
4:05 p.m. 
4�Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
9-�ittle House on the Prairie 
1 2-3- 2 - 1  Contact 
1 5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley 
1 7-People's Court 
.38-D ck Van Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Bewitched 
5:00 p.m.  
2 . 1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinatti 
38-Rawhide 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Laverne & Shirley & Com­
pany 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 ,  1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Barney Mi l ler 
1 0-More Real People 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Hawaii Five-0 
6:05 p.m.  
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
6:30 p.m 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Baseball 
1 0-Alice 
1 5 . 20-Jeffersons 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report . 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Bob Hope 
3, 1 0-Zorro and Son (Debut) 
1 2-0ver !:easy 
1 7 , 38-Fall Guy 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Cries from the Deep 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Square Pegs 
1 2-lllinois Press 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Facts of Life 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Avalanche" 
( 1 9 7 8) A newly opened ski 
resort is threatened by an 
Avalanceh in this suspense 
melodrama. 
1 2-Kennedy Center Tonight 
1 7 ,38-Ryan's Four 
8:30 p .. m. 
2 , 1 5 , 20-Taxi 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Quincy 
1 7  ,38-Dynasty 
9:05 p.m. 
4-Baseball 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News. 
9-Soap 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshall Di l lon 
. 1 0:30 p .m.  
2,  1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Charl ie's Angels 
1 0-Hart to Merl 
1 2-PBS Late Night 
1 7 ,38-Nightl ine 
1 1:00 p.m. 
3-t-lawaii Five-0 
1 7 , 38-Last Word 
11:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie :  "Run for Cover . "  
( 1 -955 )  A drifter. appointed 
sheriff, finds his embittered 
young deputy causing him 
more trouble than outlaws. 
11:40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: " Love for Ran­
som . " ( 1 977 )  Two tlamboyant 
operators specialize in 
recovering stolen valuables. 
Midnight 
3-Movie: " H old That Ghost . "  
( 1 94 1 ) Bud Abbott and Lou 
Costello portray the unex­
pected hei(s to a gangster's 
country hide-out, said to be 
haunted. 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
12:05 a.m. 
4-Movie : '  ' 'The Glory 
Brigade." ( 1 935) Good action · yarn about American and 
greek soldiers allied in Korea. 
12:30 a.m. 
2, 15 , 20-News 
Roommates 
Here's the scoop! ! 2 females 
needed to f i l l  3 - person 
DUPLEX for fall. 1 /2 block from 
Buzzard extremely nice. 348· 
8709 .  
_________ 4/20 
Need 1 female to sublet 
spacious two bedroom apart­
ment. Rent $ 1  00/mo. Call 
348-0 1 83 for info . 
__
_______ ·4/22  
O l d e t o w n e :  1 m a l e  
subleasor needed for fal l only ,  
balcony, 1 roommate . 348· 
53 1 4 . 
_________ 4/20 
SUMMER SUBLEASE . 1 
male needed for a clean , 
modern , 2 -person apartment . 
Ful ly furnished,  close to cam­
pus, A/C , PAID water & trash ,  
free off-street parking .  Rent 
negotiable .  Call 348-50 1 6 .  
__
_______ 
4123 
One roomate needed to 
share apartment . Close to cam­
pus and quiet. Call 348- 1 593 ,  
ask for  M ike .  For  Fall 83 .  
__
_______ 
4/25 
Need 1 male roommate for 
fal l 83 ,  spring 84 ,  Morton Park 
Apts . $ 1 35 mo. Ph .  345-
2432 . 
_________ 4/25 
One female roommate for 
fal l .  Apt. furnished , heat ,  
water, garbage ,  pd. 9 mo. 
lease , exec . location . Sandy 
348-5064.  
________ 412 2 
Male Housemate needed . 
Own bedroom, furnished , etc . 
tall 348- 5 1 44 .  
_________ 4/2 1 
��kl 
Now Renting 
Summer & Fall 
Regency 
Apartments 
345-91 05 
Roommates 
One female needed to rent a 
4-person apartment in Pinetree 
for Fall/Spring 83 !  Poo l ,  
balcony. new carpet and rent 
cheap . Call Debbie or Lisa 
581 -5362 .  
__
_______ 
4/20 
One roommate needed to fill 
3 - b e d r o o m  2 - s t o r y  
Townhouse ,  have own 
bedroom . Rent 1 01  . 00/month 
lease begins June 1 ,  1 983 .  
Call 348-0450 ask for Tom 
__
_______ 
4/27 
B A R G A I N  H U N T E R ' S  
DELIGHT! I Beautiful House 
open for summer 6 7. 50 a 
month.-al l uti l ities paid !  Gir l (s) 
call 345-6039.  
_________ 4/22 
Ma le subleaser needed to 
share one-bedroom partially 
f u r n i s h e d  a p t . b e h i n d  
Stop'n 'Go. Water, trash pd . ,  
summer only .  May rent paid ,  
$90/month . or negotiable .  
345-70 1 8 ,  after 4 p .m .  ask for 
Andre . 
__
_______ 4/2 1 
Wanted : 2 female room­
mates to share 4 person apt . 
on Un iversity Drive . 9 mth . 
lease. $ 1 20/per month . Call 
Suzanne at 58 1 -549 1 or Suzie 
58 1 -5616 .  
_________ 4122 
For Rent 
SUMMER SUBLEASE : 2 
bedroom furnished apt . .  A/C 1 
block from campus . $90 ea . 
Call 348-8357 .  
__ __  c 4/20- 2 2 , 25 -29  
For Rent 
Rent a min i -storage as low 
$20 per month . Sizes 4 x 1 
up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  West Route 1 
Phone 345-77  46.  
COMPU-RENT, Houses 
apartments . Century 2 1 -W 
Real Estate . 345-4472. 
Very large 3-bedroom 
nished apartment near sq 
for up to 6 students for 
mer and/or fal l .  $360. 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 
5 - 7 .  
REGENCY APARTME 
now lesing for summer 
school year of 1 983-84. 
by for information or call 3 
9 1 05 .  
Very nice two and 
bedroom homes, furni 
carpeted,  near campus. 
pets. Avai lable Aug . 1 5 . 
345-3 1 48 after 5 p m .  
YOUNGSTOWNE AP 
MENl'S now renting su 
and fall . Cal l 345·23  
between 1 and 5 p .m .  
Apartments for  summer 
fal l ,  1 & 2 bedrooms. furn· 
ed. unfurnished , c lose to 
pus.  Summer discount . Call 1 
543-3483 or 345-9386. 
FOR RENT: 2-bedroom 
furnished apartment .  -N' 
g ood - locat ion Summ 
Sublease . Negotiable 
345-5839 . 
Canoe Tr i ps on Sugar Creek Ou..aiB 
O F  I N  D I A N A  
G R O U P  RATES/OVE R N I G H T  TR IPS 
O pe n  7 Days a Week 
Cal l 31 7-362-9864 or 31. 7-362-6272 
Two Locat i o n s  on S u gar C reek 
C raw f o rd s v i l l e  and Deers M i l l  B r i d ge 
Indiana 's Finest Water -- Most Beautiful Scenery 
91 1 Way n e  Ave. - Crawfordsv i l l e ,  I N  47933 
ACROSS 
1 Part of a meet 
6 Tribunal of 
prelates 
62 Glacial deposit 
63 Karroolike 
2 1  Neither fish 
-- fowl 
42 Their results 
might create a 
happy medium 
44 Put on pounds 
45 Weekend's 
intro. 10 Time unit in prosody 
14 Spud 
15 Augur 
16 Confess 
17 Regal 
accessory 
18 1368-1644 
dynasty 
19 A stone's throw 
away 
20 The Tony 
awards ' 
eponym 
23 As well 
24 Joplin output 
25 Source of 
stability 
29 D . A .  's need 
34 Sadness, to 
Spenser 
35 Hymn finales 
36 Electrical unit 
37 East Coast · 
hwy. 
38 Hurl 
39 Possibly a 
cherie 
40 Tea anagram 
4 1  Post 
42 Dieter's 
tormentor 
43 Mammal with 
a birdlike 
name 
45 Tributary 
46 Word with hole 
or rest 
47 Halter's 
relative 
48 Daughter of 
Francis I 
57 Memorable 
Ladd 
58 Pfennig, e . g .  
5 9  A . R . C .  founder 
Barton 
60 Pigeon's neck 
feathers 
61 " F rom -- to 
Eternity" 
64 Pung or cutter 
65 Quests 
DOWN 
1 Comic-strip 
name 
2 Conceited 
3 Coup d ' -
4 Rex's sleuth 
5 Quisling 
6 Woo pitcher 
7 Neglect 
8 -Big top 
9 Getting one's 
goat 
10 Riding 
academy 
1 1  Word with land 
or seas 
12 Stadium sound 
13 Out of kilter 
22 Gear for a 
Giant 
25 Pertinent 
26 -- mention 
(besides) 
27 I mmaculate· 
28 - polloi 
29 " Germinal" 
author's given 
name 
30 Part of an air 
conditioner 
31 Roamer 
32 Peru neighbor 
33 Saudi dignitary 
35 " The 
Greatest" et 
al .  
38 Tolerates 
39 Court point 
41 Kind of subj ect 
47 Studied, with Hup J I  
48 "- Can't 
Buy You 
Love, "  1979 
song 
49 Pteroid 
50 Hindu 
noblewoman 
51 Coward 
52 Radial , e.g.  
53 Differently 
54 Total 
admission 
receipts 
55 Treacherous 
trip 
56 Cochleae sites 
See page 1 3  for answers 
Rent 
:";"'7-:------,-- -4 
hed apt. for 3 or 
to E IU . U ti l i ties furn 
ailable in May. als 
rn ished apt. 1 520 
345 -4 7 5 7  after 51 
for summer ,  $40 m1 
, new furn iture ,  panJ 
5- 1 32 8 .  . 4� 
ER  STUDENTS, F 
2-bedroom apartm1 
3. Good location . "'1 
. Cal l  348 -785 1 . 
-----::c-=--=-----411 
y 2 B R  Townhouse 
om campus, availat 
and fal l .  Call 34 
_____ 4/ 
town houses at Po 
Two town houses o 
'ty Dr ive . For three c 
pie .  A lso reduce 
rates .  345 -6 1 1 5 . 
::-:-:---:----412 1 
! Need to subleas 
ished house for sum 
ly. Rent negotiable 
for 3 -4  people caj 
53 after 2 p . m .  
_, __
_
_
_
 
4/2( 
room mobi le homE 
furn ished , water ,  ga� 
d cable TV paid 
month .  345-4508.  
- 4127 
2 people needed for 
sublease . Very close 
s .  Low rent and 
e. Fall option 348-
,....,.... __
_
_
_
_
 4129 
& Apts . available sum­
or fall lease .  Sr . I  grad 
part ies! Cal l 345-
:-----:-- --00 
houses for 
campus summer only 
7 .  
r=----:-----00 
& 4 bedroom furnish­
ents for Fal l & Spring .  
1 /2  price .  Ca l l  34 5-
1 0 - 1 1 and from 5· 
-I> --
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=or Rent 
mini-storage a s  low as 
month . Sizes 4 x 1 2 
x 2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
15-7 7 4 6 .  
. 
_______ o.o 
- R ENT,  Houses and 
�s . Century 2 1 -Wood 
te . 3 4 5 - 44 7 2 .  
�------5 16 
arge 3-bedroom fur­
oartment near square 
6 students for sum­
or fal l .  $ 3 6 0 .  Cal l  
1 from 1 0 - 1 1 or Iron 
_______ 00 
ICY APARTM E N TS 
ng for summer and 
iar of 1 98 3 - 8 4 .  Stop 
ormation or call  3 4 5 ·  
_______ 
0 0  
i i c e  two and three 
homes, furn ished , 
, near camp u s .  No 
ailable Aug .  1 5 . Cal l  
8 after  5 p . m .  
__
_____ 00 
:JSTOWNE APART­
now rentin g  s u m m er 
Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 3 6 3  
1 and 5 p . m .  
_______ 00 
ents for s u m m er & 
2 bedroo m s ,  furn ish·  
n ished , c lose to cam­
mer disco u n t .  Cal l  1 · 
3 or 3 4 5 - 9 3 8 6 . 
00 
ENT:  2 - b edroom u n ­
apartment . Nice.  
o c a t i o n .  S u m m e r  
Negotiable R e n t .  
9 .  
4 / 2 9  
r Creek 
� 
� A  
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Classified ·ads 
· The Dally Eastern News 
Rent 
bedroom house for 1 or 
bedroom house for 4 
Both furnished , $6 0  per 
Summer only phone 
2265 after 5 : 00 .  
______ .c M , W , F  
ble for Fal l ,  apts . for 
perso n s ,  furn ished 
1300 .  Cal l  345- 1 58 7  for 
tment. 
__
____ 4 / 2 2  
ished apt . f o r  3 or 4 ,  
to E I U .  U ti l it ies turnish­
vailable in May, also 2 
furn ished apt. 1 5 2 0  4th 
345-4 7 5 7  after 5 : 00 
_______ 
00 
for summer, $4 0  mon­
, new furniture,  pantry . 
5-1 3 2 8 .  
,-- ----4/ 2 8 ER STU DENTS , Fur-
2-bedroom apartment 
or 3 .  Good location . May 
. .  Call 348- 7 8 5 1  
_____  4 1 2 2  
y 2BR Townhouse 5 
from campus,  available 
and fal l .  Call 3 4 5 -
_
_
__
__ 4 / 2 9  
e r  Sublease w i t h  fall 
good for 1 or 2 peopl e .  
paid & rent negotiabl e .  
t o  campus.  C a l l  3 4 5 -
__ ___  
4 1 2 2  
oom unfurnished apt . 
Jackson . Quiet mature 
1 2  month lease star­
May 1 5 . $ 1 4 5 ,  
es ,  secu rity deposit . 
742 
__ _____ .412 2 
town houses at Polk 
Two town houses on 
ity Drive . For three of 
people. Also reduced 
rates .  3 4 5 - 6 1 1 5 . 
______ 4 1 2 2  
1 Need t o  sublease 
ished house for sum­
ly .  Rent negotiable '  
for 3-4 people . Call 
653 after 2 p . m .  
______ 4/20 
bedroom mobi le  home 
, furn ished , water . gar­
and cable TV pai d .  
00  month . 3 4 5 - 4 5 0 8 .  
----�-41 2 7  
2 people needed for 
sublease.  Very close 
pus . Low rent and 
le .  Fall option 348-
4 / 2 9  
& Apts . available sum­
er fall  lease . Sr /grad 
part ies' Call 345-
__
____ 
oo 
ents and houses for · 
campus summer only 
7 7 .  
_______ 
00 
3 & 4 bedroom furnish-
ents for Fal l  & Spring . 
1 /2 price . Call 3 4 5 -
om 1 0- 1 1 and from 5-
For Rent 
Furn ished , air conditioned 
mobile home.  Call 3 4 5 - 60 5 2 .  
__________00 
One female subleaser need­
ed tor summer. Furnished 
apartment,  $90 month . Call  
3 4 5 - 1 53 2  or 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 ,  ask 
for Lola . 
_________ 4 1 2 2  
1 subleaser needed t o r  sum­
mer .  Located 2 blocks from 
campus . 3 4 5 - 9 7 1 2 . 
_________ 4/26 
· Four  bedroom house tor 
g i r ls .  Available August on a 
school year lease . Furnished 
for six.  $ 1 00 each . One and 
one half miles from E IU . 3 4 5 -
7 2 8 6 .  
__
_______ 4/20 
S U M M E R  ONLY - Two 
bedroom furnished apartment.  
central air ,  1 block from cam­
pus.  3 occupants needed . Cal l  
3 4 8- 1 4 6 7 .  
_________ 4 / 2 5  
Special 
sublease 
apartment 
cam p u s .  
s e n i o r s  
students 
5 2 3 7 .  
rate o n  summer 
for one bedroom 
two blocks from 
$ 1 00 a month 
a n d  g ra d u a t e s  
o n l y .  Phone 3 4 8 -
__
_______ 4 / 2 9  
SU M M ER SUBLEASE Ful ly­
furn ished , AC , apartment on 
1 st St .  to accomodate up to 4 .  
May rent paid . 348-04 1 6 .  . 
4 2 2  
Reduced : 2 , 3 . 4  room fur· 
n i s h e d  apartm e n t s .  m e n  
Water ,  trash serv ice . 3 4 5 -
4 8 4 6 .  
4 2 2  
Summer sublease .  larg e .  1 
bedroom , furnished apt . .  A1 C . 
n ear shopping centers . May 
rent paid . 348-504 5 .  
__
______ 
4 ; 2 0  
OLDETOWNE APARTM E N T .  
S u m m e r  s u b l ease for 4 
students .  Call  5 8 1 - 3 7 3 8  or 
5 8 1 - 3 6 3 6 .  
_________ 41 2 0  
Spacious house for rent 
avai lable tor 6 girls. only 1 
block from campus . Includes 
large front & .back porches.  
A/C , f i replace ,  pool  table . large 
bar . For more i nformation call 
Steve or Al at 3 4 5 - 9 5 5 4  or 
3 4 5 - 2 2 1 7 . 
412 7  
Two bedroom apartment.  
newly decorated , furnished 
above panther lounge. $ 1 00 
each for 3 or 4 .  3 4 5 - 4 508 . 
_______ 4 1 2 7  
Remodeled , 1 bedroom 
apartment, partially furnished . 
across from post offi c e .  
$ 1 50 . 00 p e r  month . 3 4 5 -
2 1 5 4 a s k  f o r  David . 
_________ 
4/2 7  
Private rooms for women in  a 
quiet  house near campus.  
U ti l it ies furnish!'!d . Summer -or 
fall semeste r .  3 4 5 - 6 7 6 0 .  
__
_______ 4 / 2 0  
1 g ir l  needed t o  sublease tor 
INTERSESSION .  Call  3 4 5 -
2 97 0 .  
_________ .4 ; 2 2  
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For Rent 
Four bedroom house 
three blocks from campus - fur­
n ished . $440/month . 348-
8408.  
_________ 5/3 
Apartment vacancy,  1 6 1 1 
9th Street . One block east of 
Old Main . 1 girl for summer -
two boys for fal l .  Cal l  3 4 5 -
7 1 3 6 .  
_________ 4/ 2 2  
S U M M E R  ON L  y 1  4 female 
subleasers needed tor nicely 
furnished 4-bedroom house . 
One block from campus.  $ 7 0  
per . month . Call 5 8 1 - 3 5 3 7  or 
5 8 1 - 3 5 3 3 .  
___ _,__ ____ 4 1 2 8  
Summer o n l y ,  female room­
mate needed tor  furnished 
apartment .  May rent paid . Cal l  
3 4 8 - 7 8 5 1 .  
�--------4/20 
3-two bedroom houses 1 yr . 
lease , deposit ,  call 3 4 5 - 9 4 5 3 .  
4/2 1 
Summer sublease , n ice 2 
bedroom apartm e n t ;  A iC ,  
water furnished ; close to cam­
pus; call 3 4 8 - 5 40 5 .  
_________ 4 1 2 0  
F o r  r e n t  - Quiet 3-room fur·  
n ished apartments for 1 o.r 2 
students , available summer 
and/or fal l .  Also 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments and 4 
bedroom house tor fami ly with 
year leases.  Cal l  Dorothy 
Moore at Leland Hall Real 
Estate . 3 4 5- 7 0 2 3 .  
-------- _4 2 2  
Summer Sublease - 1 
bedroom apartment .  Water and 
cable provided.  Near campus 
N egotiable rent .  3 4 8 - 5 5 2 0  
4 2 2  
Very large four bedroom fur ·  
n ished apartment .  a1 c . Very 
near campus.  Excellent condi­
t ion . U p  to 6 peopl e .  Fal l/Spr· 
m g  $6 0 0 ;  summer $ 2 0 0 .  Cal l  
3 4 5 - 7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 or 5 - 7 .  
__________00 
Smal l  three bedroom house 
behind Buzzard Lab School . 
Furnished . ale .  Up to 4 peo· 
pie . Fall/Sprin g ,  $400 . sum­
mer ,  $ 1 7 5 .  Cal l  3 4 5 - 7 .1 7 1 
from 1 0- 1 1 or 5- 7 .  
__________ 00 
STU DENT APARTM E NTS for 
R E N T .  Al l  types - furnished 
and unfurnished . Several loca­
tions .  Very n ice . For 1 .  2 .  3 or 
4 students . Call Jan at 3 4 5 -
2 1 1 3 . 
-------- ·-
5/6 
S u m m e r  s u b l e a s e . 2 
bedroom apt . ,  furnished , cen·  
tral a i r ,  across from Buzzard . 
$ 7 5  a mo . avai lable May 1 6 . 
5 8 1 - 2 5 9 2  or 3 4 5 - 5 40 2 .  
_
_
__
_ _____ 4 ! 2 2  
S U M M E R  S U B L E ASE 2 
bedroom house ; central a i r :  
b e h i n d  B u z z a r d , R E N T  
N EGOTIABLE call 3 4 8 - 5369 . 
_________ 4 1 2 2  
1 bedroom furnished apart­
ment for 1 .or 2 people . One 
block east of Blai r .  Summer 
with fall option . 348- 5 5 1 8 .  
4 / 2 0  
Kegar the Beerbarian 
p1. ,a • , 1 : r i : ri()r t cl;i ss 1 f 1 ( : d  mror s 1 1 1 1 1 n e d 1 a t e l y  <Jt ti8 1 · 2 8 1 2 A correct  ad 
wi l l  apfJf!il r 1 1 1 t tu: 1 1 1 : x t  e d 1 t 1 o n  U n less 1 1ot 1 f i e d . we c a n n o t  be responsible . 
' ' " <J n  i n c o r r e c t  ad ;i f l er i t s  f i r s t  1 1 1 se r t 1nn 
For Rent 
OLD TOWN APT. Summer 
sublease, nice 2 bedroom , 
$60- 7 5/rent per month , w;:i.ter 
& cable included.  Call Sandy 
348-803 9 .  
------�--4/2 1 
S u m m e r  s u b l e a s e  1 
bedroom furnished house , 
$ 1 50 a month . Air  condit ion­
ing,  garag e ,  behind Buzzard . 
3 4 8 - 5 1 4 7 .  
--------�4/2 2 
Summer subleaser needed 
f o r  s t u d i o  a p a r t m e n t .  
$ 1 50/mo.  Cal l 3 4 5 - 1 1 5 6 .  
--------�4 / 2 2  
S U M M E R  S U BLEASE : Nice 
u n f u r n i s h e d o n e - b e d r o o m  
apartment f o r  two . 3 4 8 - 5 9 2 8 .  
4 / 2 2  
Summer sublease n ice single 
room close to campus ,  cal l  
Shokook,  3 4 8 - 5 00 4 .  
-
_________ 4 1 2 0  
Furn ished apartment ,  s ingle 
bedroom for 2 peopl e .  Cal l  
3 4 5 - 9 6 4 1 .  
_________ 4 1 2 9  
Now leasing two bedroom 
furnished apartment . McArthur 
Manor,  3 4 5 - 6 5 4 4  or 3 4 5 -
2 2 3 1 . 
00 
Now leasing fal l  term 2 br .  
furnished apt . ,  brand new . air , 
laundry 2 blocks from cam p u s .  
prefer 4 students iapt . 3 4 5 ·  
6 3 0 2 . 
__________ 00 
N ice one bedroom apartment 
available June 1 . One mile from 
E I U .  1 2  m o n t h  l e a s e . 
$ 1 80/month . Trash p ick-up 
No pets . 3 4 5 - 7 2 8 6 .  
________ 4 2 0 
Summer Sublease : N ice two· 
bedroom apartment .  A C . good 
location , rent negotiable Cal l  
3 4 8 - 5 3 62 . 
4 2 0  
S i x  gir ls needed for summer 
suolease . Great location ' For 
more info . call 3 4 5 · 4 4 5 3  
--=-- -----· 4 2 2 FOR RENT: House . Summer 
only . 3 bdrm , aircon d1t 1oner . 
private parking , n ice yard . 
cheap ut i l it ies . total ly 1 emodel­
ed this year I t 's  defin itely 
worth a loo k '  3 4 5 · 5 1 44 
_________ 4 2 2  
FOR RENT LARGE H O U S E . 
4 giant bdrms , shower rm . 2 
water h eaters.  newly insu lated . 
ful ly carpeted , private park ing . 
big yard , stove . fridg e .  fu l l  
basement . 3 4 5 - 5 1 44 .  
________ _ 4  2 2  
P uzzle Answers 
E V E N T •  R 0 T A I M 0 R A T A T E R •  O M  E N I A v 0 1"  
T I A R A •  M l  N G I N E A R A N T 0 I N E T T E P E R R Y •• •• T 0 o -- R  A G ---A N C H 0 R • e V I D E N C E 
0 10 L 10 R •  A M  E N s• 0 H M 
R T E I - s L I N G • A  M I E 
E T A •  S T I L T • s c A L E 
M 0 N G !) 0 S E • F E E D E R 
--• A  R M  -- B R A ----
M A R I E A N T 0 I N E T T E 
A L A N c o  I N • C  L A R A M A  N E H E  R E • E S K E R A R I D I S L E D • S E E  L! 
For Rent 
Summer sublease : 2 rooms 
in  a house 1 block from cam­
pus rent negotiable male or 
female , 5 8 1 - 5 8 7 5  or 348-
5 6 5 1 . 
_________ •4/ 2 5  
Summer sublease : 2 t o  3 
persons,  2 bedroom apt . large 
full furn ished,  -1 1 /2  blks. from 
campus,  on 7th St.  Security 
syste m .  Rent pr ice negotiabl e .  
C a l l  3 4 8- 5 5 0 2 . 
_________ 4 / 2 2  
$ 50 o w n  room . Intersession 
only . Need 1 - 4 people call 
3 4 5- 1 5 3 1 . 
_________ 41 2 2  
S U M M E R  S U B LEASE : 1 g i r l , 
own room . Close . May paid . 
3 4 8 - 5 0 4 9 .  
---------� ' 2 1 
O N E  F E M ALE S U B LEASER 
needed for Summer:  Fu rnished 
Bedroom in Large House ; AC . 
Dishwas h e r ,  Was h e r / Dryer , 
Cable . 2 blocks from campus.  
Cal l  Kath y ,  3 4 8 - 5 00 4 .  
_________ .4 / 2 2  
1 3 
Rent 
2 bedroom -house tor 4 peo­
ple. 9 mo. tease . $ 1 00 . 00 per 
perso n ,  7 1 4  4th St . Call Ron 
Cortney Reality 348- 8 1 4 6 .  
_______ .c/M , W , F  
H o u s e  for  t h r e e / f o u r ,  
available summer o r  fal l ,  345-
5 2 5 7 .  
00 
H O U S E : near C 3 '11 P U S .  
Three bedrooms for 5 s t •  dents 
$ 1 00 eac h .  Call Ron C E N ­
TURY 2 1  3 4 5 - 4 4 7 2 .  
----- --- - 4 ; 2 6  
APARTM ENT : 3 - bedroom 
for  3 students 1 i 0 7  3rd 
Uti l i t ies paid . Year lease s tar· 
t ing this summer. Call  Ron . 
C E N T U R Y  2 1 . 3 4 5 - 4 4 8 8 . 
---�----4 1 2 2  FALL/SPRING . 2 females 
needed to share 5 bdroorn 
huse $ 1 02 /month . 1 block 
from campus.  very nice house . 
Stop by 1 0 5 7  7 th St . or call 
3 4 8- 5 2 4 6 .  
Campus clips 
Newman Community w i l l  sponsor a visit t o  Brookington Nurs­
ing Home Wednesday , April 20 at 6 : 4 5  p . m .  Those who wish to 
part icipate should m eet at the Newman Center. A meet-munch­
m ingle Wi l l  be held at 9 : 00 p . m .  in  the Newman Center. 
Student Home Economics Association wil l  sponsor a Profes­
sional I mage Program Wednesday , April 20 at 6 : 00 p . m .  in  AAE 
2 0 7 .  Six m i n iworkshops will be held . 
DPMA wil l  meet Wednesday , Apri l  20 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman 
Hall  Lecture Room . There wil l  be a speaker,  refreshments wil l  be 
served . 
Christian Campus Fel lowship wil l  hold a Bible study at 6 : 30 
p . m .  and a fellowship meeting at 7 : 30 Wednesday, April 20 at the 
C hristian Campus House, 2 2 3 1  South 4th . 
Afro-American Cu ltural Center will sponsor a junior-senior 
workshop Wednesday, April 20 at 2 : 00 p . m .  Anyone interested in 
post graduate planning is invited . 
Public Administration Association wil l  sponsor a brown bag 
seminar Wednesday , April 20 at noon in the U nion Bookstore; 
Lounge.  Governor Thompson's proposed 1 984 budget wi l l  be 
discussed . 
-
EIU Gamesters wil l  meet Wednesday, April 20 at 7 : 30 p . m .  in 
the U n ion Casey Room. Al l  members are u rged to attend .  
Recreation Majors Club wil l  meet Wednesday, April 2 0  a t  6 :  1 5  
p . m .  in M cAfee Room 1 37 .  
Botany Club wil l  meet Wednesday, April 2 0  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in  Life 
Science Room 2 0 5 .  Commercial mushroom cultivation will be 
discussed . Elections for next year's officers wil l  be held . 
Black Student Un ion wil l  meet Wednesday , April 20 at 7 . 00 
p . m .  in  the Afro-American C ultural Center .  Everyon e  is i nvited . 
Campus Cl lps are published daily , free of charge , as a public ser­
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish­
ed (or date of . event) . Information should include event, name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions) , date , t ime an\'.! place of event, plus any other pertinent in­
formatio n .  Name and phone n umber of submitter m ust be includ­
ed.  Cl ips contain ing confl icting or confusing information wil l  not be 
. run  if submitter cannot be contacted . Cl ips wi l l  be edited for space 
avai lable.  Cl ips submitted alter 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publication .  Clips wil l  be run one day only for any 
event .  No clips wil l  be taken by phone. 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
101i'AY ON 1H€ �'S COURT . . .  ··-rnt. CA5E OF 
1H€ a.ASHING CO\J�� ." 
ANl7 l£Re. AA£ OOR.1WO 
U116ANT5 NOW ... 
� 
OO\Y. . .  UH ... 5€£. Y€R 1-i<>NOR ... 
MY EX-GIRL.fRIE.Nl7 OJE:R 
1HE.R£ ... � 5ffi!NKU.17 
� DRAHO IN l(f:( 
I /NreRWEAR DRAW€.K . 
I'M 5UIN6 FOR $60. 
� ........ t l ..-'--11 
.... �------------------... 
YOUR HONOR ! 1 17117 IT 
'CA\15€ HE. CAl<'f.. (}Jf.R ON� 
NIGHT /\NP 5Ht1\IW 1;.,e: 
WORL7S -KICK �Ni. "  ONW W.� 
BACK OF MY CAT ''FR€17. • 
I'M 5UIN6 RJR $ 3 lt'1lll10N 
. ANl7 A N€l/J CAT. 
""---
JUOGf. \4'.'\PNE:R 
Al.wf'\Y5 KNOWS 
HOW 10  �flt:; 
1Ht.:£ liWCATl 
CA5£5 . 
' 
13Hll.I FF . . , 
KICK 1H£5€ 
1WO �VTS 
IN 1H€ 6J'Pf, 
t 
Wednesday's Classified� a:tt·s· Please report c1ass,f 1ed errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 . A corr wi ll  appP.ar 1ri the next  Pd1t 1on . U n i ess not i f ied . WC> cannot bf' rc:spoi; 
i 4 Aprll 20, 1 983 The Dally Eastern News 
:or an inc0rrrct  ad af•er 1 1:... first insert ion . 
Rent 
------- --
3 bearoom house, 2 people. 
On,� block f, om campus. Call 
Ro'1 Cur.ney Ri>ality 348-
8 1 4 6 .  
-
. 
__ _ __ ___ 
cM. W . '°  
Carr.pus- c..·ea -1.m fu;n ished -
1tiree bedroom houf e.  4 v( 5 
persons.  Washer/Dryer . 2 
baths. lo'N u•ilitiPs, Au,i - Mc.y 
Jea.3e. $500/montr• puid by 
scmeste• 34!:i- 2 7 '3 7 . 
_ _ __
__
_ ____
_ 00 
$UMM E::R P..'Or ra11 Furnish­
eC: town hou�e !or 4. P0o t .  
D ish\iasher u niv !;;S8 µ e r  per­
::or for su1�mer C:Jll-348-
7 8 2 3 .  
_ _ ___ ___ _ _  4 1 2 7  
House for t·,.·c 1 three.  close 
A·1ai laule Summer or Fal l .  3 4 5 -
5 2 5 7 . 
- -- · - - - - - -. _00 
House ior  s ix  avai lable fal l ,  
close . 3 4 5 - 5 2 5 7  
· 
_
_ _____ _ ___
 
00 
For Sa le 
1 9 7 0  Pontiac Lemans Sport 
AM/FM/cassette stereo . $ 7 5 0  
or best offer.  345- 1 1 8 4 .  
4 / 2 2 
Honda Hawk 400 cc .  Good 
condit1or1 .  Best offer . Women's 
h iK ing bo'JtS Size 6 1 / 2  Ph.  
3 4 5 - 5 3 5 6 .  
_ _ __ 4 / 2 1 
M ust sell  t->rr!•\,. ' 0-speed . 
$ 3 0 
C,... "' ... ,c� 
�n . 3 4 8 -
5 9 2  "''' -
4 / 2 2 
11,A · · � ·A NCEL" 
c0Jor tv . umC "' _ v 9 2J .  
- --
- __
___
 
4 , 2 2  
Schwinn S p r i n t  2 3 - i n c h  
trcime ,  2 7  - inch wheels . Cal l  
·'Janey at 3 4 5 - 2 5 3 9 .  
_ ______ 41 2 2  
Bunkbed.  Great for dorms.  
$ 4 0  but wi l l  negotiate . Ph . 
3 7 0 6 . 
________ 4 / 2 2 
Color T . V .  2 3 "  in . excel lent 
condition $ 1 5 0 . 00 34 8 - 5 5 80 
_ ________ 4 / 2 2  
1 9 7 8  S u z u k i  G S 5 5 0 .  
1 6 , 000 miles,  excel lent condi­
tion . $ 1 , 00 0 .  with fai r in g ,  
b a c k r e s t . l u g g age ra c k ,  
$ 1 , 300.  348 - 5 1 3 3 .  
_______ 41 2 2  
Cafeirie stimu lant capsu les . 
Great for f inals studying . 
$ 20/ 1 0 0 . 5 8 1 - 2 2 0 9  
______ 4 1 2 5  
Bose 90 1 speakers taking 
t est offfl . 5 8 1 - 2 9 4 3 .  
4 1 2 1 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
F O U N D .  F O U N D .  F O U N D  
Tt-e D a i l y  Eastern N e w s  has 
many i tems ( keys . g lasses . 
etc ) that . have been turned in . 
If y c u  are missing somethin g , .  
c h e c k  a t  t h e  News off ice .  A l l  
i tems w i l l  be d isposed o f  a t  the 
end of the semester 
- · - - - _ _ _____ _ 
00 
Flandy Gregory . please p ick  
u p  your  prcperty in  the E astern 
:�ews Off ice .  
- - - - -
4 ' 2 0 
FO U N D .  Texas I nstrument 
Calculator with the name Drew 
Hal iman insid e .  C laim at Health 
Ed. Office in  Lantz . 
-- --- _____ _ _  4 ' 2 0 
F O U N D :  Purple handker­
Gh ief  i n  Buzzard . Cla im at it"1e  
Eastern N e w s  Off i ce .  
·- - ---- --- · ·- ----4:2 0  
L OST Sray Eastern jacket 
Nith gray hood , Apri l  8 at 
Krackers . Reward $ .  Phone 
5 8 1 - 5 8 3 0 .  
_ __ _ _ __ _  4 1 2 0  
F O U N D :  Lad ies r ing .  To 
ident i fy .  cal l  E l izabeth at 5 3 5 9 . 
---
- _
_
_ · _ __  4 1 2 0  
Lost and Fou nd 
Suzy M. Sizemore, Pick up 
your ID at the Di:iily Easte•ri 
i�ews Office.  
- 4 /2 1 
LO�T: Blue · baci<paci<. with 
can of "tire sealer & inflator'' in 
pouch . Lost rear motor-�ycles 
;n  Lantz . pa�king lot . Please 
return for $ 10 reward. Call im­
r.1ediately .  5 8 1 - 2 4 6 1 . 
__
_______ 4/2 1 
LOST: Two rings at th e com ­
puter center terminals. Have 
sentimental value. REWARD ! !  
P lease call Lisa at 348- 5 6 5 2 . 
_________ 4/2 1 
B lue backpack left  at 
Hardees off campus.  Contain s  
keys a n d  other personal ar­
t icles. Call 5 2 5 9 .  
--------�4 / 2 0  
FOUND:  Eastern jacket and 
sweatshirt with earrings in 
pocket . Call  Dave at 5 7 9 3 .  
Identify earrings t o  claim . 
_________ 4 1 2 1  
LOST : Cute black daschund 
with brown markings .  Please 
call 345- 7 8 1 2 .  We miss h im 
very much . Answers to the 
name Oscar . 
4!2 1  
LOST: Television Production 
Textbook ,  color - white my 
name must be on back of th e 
cover . If found ,  cal l  Hideyo . 
3 4 8 - 8 9 2 2 .  
________ 4 1 2 2  
LOST: Eastern Jacket.  red 
m ittens in  pocket . at Marty 's on 
Saturday night .  Cal l  5 8 1 -
" 3 2 3 4 .  
_________ 4 2 2  
LOST : Black and Brown pup­
py with white chest . Beag l e  
size . Answers to Al l i ta .  looks 
l ike smal l  doberman . cal l  348 -
5 0 4 1 or, 3 4 8 - 0 8 6 8 . 
_________  4 2 2  
LOST: Lantz (Sat . )  E l . U  
jacket ( M ) .  with room key . I D  
and racquetbal l .  Please retur n 
to Triad Des k .  $ R EWARD$ 
_________ _4 2 2  
LOST : A disc Camera 6 0 0 0  
1s m i s s i n g  f o r m  1 3 1  6 4th 
Street after a party on Fr i day . 
Apri l  1 8 . Any i nformation 
leading to its discovery would 
be greatly apprec iated . I t  
means a l o t  t o  m e .  C a l l  T ina 
3 4 8 - 0 3 1 7  Reward . 
4 2 2  
LOST . Siege folder for 
Research Methods C lass . 
Really important notes for test 1 1  
Finder P lease cal l  Jane a t  5 8 1  -
3 4 4 0 .  
4 2 0  
LOST : Gold n ecklace w i t h  a n  
item o n  i t  resembl ing a dr i l l  b i t '  
Between the U n ion and The · 
Triad . Return to Eastern News 
_ 4  20 
LOST . Four  house keys . and 
two car keys on one r ing . Lost  
on cam pu s .  Br ing to Eastern 
N e w s .  
4 ; 2 0  
LOST : Gold nP.cklace on 
April 1 4 between Stev en son & 
Ford . Sentimental valu e .  Cal l  
5 7 9 7 .  
_ ______ _ 4 1 2 0  
LOST : Brown a n d  white pup­
py . Very cute . Answers to 
name of Bran d y .  P lease phone 
3 4 8- 5 2 7 8 .  
---- ___ _ 4 / 2 2  
L O S T : B l u e  E a s t e r n  
Noteboo k .  Has notes for al l  
c lasses . 3 4 5 - 4 8 0 2 . Lost 
around McAfe e .  
______ 4 / 2 2 
LOST Sat . n ight ,  gold chain 
with 3 gold charms on it .  
Reward . Cal l  Barb 394 1 . 
4 / 2 2 
LOST : Rol l  of money on 
Regency Apts Property on 
Apri l  4 .  Contact Regency Apts . 
or ca! I  5 8 1  · 2 0 8  7 .  $ Reward $ .  
_________4/20 
Annou ncements 
Havu you o� anyone you 
know been sexually a�ulted? 
F;ee ard cor-fidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2162. · 
__________oo 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL. Join NARAL free. 
Referrals 345-928 5 .  
__________00 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited, West Route 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat . phone 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6  
_______ 
00 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir­
thright cares. Free testing .  
348-85 5 1  Monday - Thursday 
2 - 6  
____ __ 00 
Need money for �.::hool? 
Eagle Bank m"kes student 
loans to ALL qua111 ied students. 
Cal l  Gary 3 4 5 - 3 9 7 7  today . 
______ 5/6 
GRAMPS GRAMS Singing 
Telegrams!  P ies i n  fac e 
avai lable $ 5 . 00 ,  3 4 5 - 2 9 1 7 . . 4 / 2 5  
One female needs place to 
stay from May 3 1 -June 1 2 . 
P lease call Vicki at 348- 7 7 7 0 .  
__
_____ 4 / 2 2  
AMA A L E R T :  C hairmnn I n ter­
views wi l l  be held Thurs.  Apri l  
2 1 st in  Rm. 3 1 1 Coleman Hal l  
at 3 : 00 - 5 : 00 p . m .  A l l  i n ­
terested persons s i g n  up f o r  a 
1 5  m i n .  t ime slot on sign up 
sheet  on R m .  3 1  7 Coleman 
Hal l .  (Any further questions 
contact Gina. 5 8 1 - 5 7 7 3 . )  
_________ 4/ 2 1 
Pregnant? My husband and I 
are i nterested in adopt ing a 
baby . Wi l l  pay al l  medical and 
legal expenses.  Call  i n  con­
f idence .  6 1 8 - 5 4 9 - 5 8 4 3 .  Cal l 
after 6 : 00 p . m .  
_____ __ 4 2 9  
Attention t o  al l  Knights of 
Columbus members or pote n ­
t i a l  members '  We are try ing to  
f orm a campus chapter coun­
c i l  I f  interested please ca l l  
Gary Gleespen at  5 8 1 - 3 6 9 1 . 
for more information . 
_________ 
4, 20 
Show that  special friend yQu 
care - the classified way . 
________4 1 2 0  
Alpha Gamma Delta e n ­
courages a l l  i n terested t o  s ign 
u p  for Fal l  Rush '83 Wednes­
day . Apri l  2 0  We're hoping to 
see you next  year ' 
_________ 
4 . 2 0  
When B i l l  Oppe was born . 
they slapped h is  mom and shot 
h is  dad . 
:---------4 2 0  
Attention D P M A  Members 
The meeting wil l  be held 
tonight at 7 00 p . m .  i n  Col ­
eman Lecture H a l l . The 
speaker wi l l  be Wi l l iam Karmis 
from the Amenc:an National 
Bank & Trust of Chicago . Elec-
t i o n s  w i l l  b e  h e l d  
Refreshments wi l l  be served . 
_ __ _____ 4 / 2 0  
Day A f t e r  T o m o r r o w . 
Draper l l '  
�--------4 / 2 0  
Congratulations C h r i s  K l ­
i n g e r  on becoming a new R . A .  
You ' l l  d o  great ! Love .  your 
Alpha Garn sisters 
__
_______ 4 / 2 0  
Wear Gloria Vanderbilt col· 
ored shorts . SPECIAL ANGEL. 
West of McDonald 's ,  open 9 ·  
7 .  348-847 1 .  
-----�4/20 
Good luck PHI  GAM 
PLEDGES on the National test . 
We are behind you !  Love , The 
Actives 
__
___
___ 4/ 2 0 
Vote for "Schabes" N o .  1 on 
Ballot. Pd. by Smoo 
--------�4/20 
,-TODAY ONi..V !--i 
I Post Graduate Planning Seminar I for Juniors and Seniors I "Where Do We Go From Here " I at the 1 -
A fro-A merican Cultural Center J 1 5 2 5  7th St . Wednesday ,  Apri l 20th 2 p . m . - 4 : 30 p . m .  ����: ..... M> ..... O>l .. �:>41 .. .cJ ..... >O< ..... D4 .. IHl1411 .. � 
Annou ncements 
Bo heard· i f  you care about 
tuition increases! Write to the 
Editor of the Eastern News! 
__
____ c 4/20 . �5 
The Afro-American Cultural 
Center will be sponsoring a 
Junior and Senior Workshop, 
"Where Do We Go From 
Here?" It will be held at the 
Cultural Center from 2 : 00 p.m. 
4 : 30 p.m. ALL ARE 
WELCOME! 
_
________ 
4/ 20 
"AIR BAND CONTEST" Little 
People's Weekend is coming 
April 23 . There will be an air 
band contest from 1 2 : 30-2 : 00 
p . m ,  in the south quad . To oe a 
band in the contest call 5 8 1 -
3339 for information . Spon­
sored by A H A .  
______ __ 4/ 2 1 
Elect Boysen Hagi Krug for 
OCSHA executive officers. 
Paid for by Boysen . 
________ _4/2 0 
"AIR BAND CONTEST" Little 
People's Weekend is coming 
Apri l  23. There wil l  be an air 
band conest from _ 1 2 : 3 0- 2 : 00 
p . m .  in the south quad . To be a 
band in the contest call 5 8 1 · 
3339 for information .  Spon­
sored by R H A .  
_________ 4 / 2 0  
CELEBRATIONS ' 8 3 .  Ex­
perience the ult imate at  the  I n ·  
d i a n  Pavi l l ion a t  U n ion Station 
on April 2 3 - 2 4  between 1 - 5 
p . m . !  Sample the r ich variety of 
garments . coins ,  dol l s .  han­
d icrafts .  Indulge yourself. on 
the intr icate carv ings on ivory . 
wood , brass and copper .  See 
movies on Taj Mahal and danc­
i n q  feet . For info ca l l 3 4 5 -
4 7 9 2 .  
_________ 4 1 2 2  
JA N ET CASEY - Best of 
l u c k  dur ing Greek Week. Y o u ' l l  
do j u s t  great . Lots of Ladybug 
Love . Jan Marie 
_________ 4 / 2 0  
Larke - Y o u  peach o f  a g u y .  
I s  is  " Larke t h e  bod?" Congrats · 
you l i tt le "Snookums" 
41 2 0  
VOTE Y ES 1  Vote N o .  1 1  Vote 
Schobert l l  Vote for E . 1 . U . 1 1  P d .  
tiy Smoo 
____ __ 4 2 0  
Diane Heise:  T o  a super 
pledge and fantastic daughter . 
Good luck on Nationals . You're 
a lmost active ' Love . your Mom 
____ ____ 4 1 2 0  
Vote f o r  J im Schobert N o .  1 
on Ballot . Pd .  by Smoo 
41 2 0  
Greg " L . D . "  Larke - Why 
any sorority picked a "man" 
l i ke you is a mystery . now drop 
and give me twenty l l  
_____ 4 2 0  
Annie Case : T h e  Nun from 
outer spac e .  1 week. Be 
prepare d '  Pr iv i leged 
_______ 
4 ' 2 0  
A vote f o r  J I M  SCHOBERT is  
a vote for  the Student's In -
terests 1 1 1 Pd. by Smoo 
__
__
__
__ 
_c.· 4 2 0  
E l e c t  P H I L I P  M O N -
TGO M E RY BOG Rep.  Vote 
P . R . O . G . R . E  S . S .  Paid for by 
P R . O .  
________ 4 / 2 0  
MONTGOMERY f o r  BOG 
rep . vote P . R . O . G . R . E . S . S .  
Paid for b y  P . R . O .  
__
_______ 4 / 2 0  
Elect B O B  E R I O  B O G  R e p .  
W e d  . .  Apri l  2 0 .  Paid for by 
committee to elect Bob Erio . 
________ 4 / 2 0  
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
P lease l imit  ads to 1 5 words or 
less.  
An�ou ncements 
New everyday ·photo pro­
cessing special. . .  FREE TWIN 
PRINTS . . .  2-day service. Con­
venient location. TOKENS in 
University Village. 
cM, W, F-00 
Delta Tau Delta Pledges, 
keep psyched, we're almost 
there. S . R . H. 
______ 4/22 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads - they can help! 
________4/20 
Vote J IM SCHOBERT - stu­
d e n t  b o d y  p r e s i d e n t .  
R E S P O N S I B L E  s t u d e n t  
government NOW! Paid for by 
friends for SCHOBES. 
4/20 
Elect J I M  SCHOBt:RT for 
student body president.  Open­
ing cornmunications; no strings 
'3.ttached.  Paid for by fr iends 
for Schabes. 
_4/2 0  
H U R R Y ,  H U R R Y ,  H U R R Y  -
Extended hours. Don' t  hurrv . 
,o p e n S u n d a y s a n-d 
weeknights. For all your 
automotive needs . Wolf.es' 
Auto Supply . 3 4 5- 2 1 1 1 .  
__
_______ 4 / 2 0  
E l e c t  John Boyd Residence 
Hal l  Senator Wednesday , Apri l  
2 0th . Paid for by G . E . T .  
S . M . A . R . T .  
__
______ 4 / 2 0  
Elect BOB E R I O  B O G  R e p  
Wednesday, A p r i l  2 0th Paid 
for by G . E . T .  S . M . A . R . T .  
_
________ 
4 1 2 0  
A l p h a  P h i ' s  encourage a l l  
women of E I U  t o  s i g n  u p  for 
Fal l  Rush on Wed . April 2oth 
and Thurs .  Apri l  2 1 st Look for 
t h e  tables in  the U n ion 
' 4 1 2 1  
Kel l i  Mari e '  I ' m  going to slap 
your fac e '  You know the only 
real fembots are you and M i k e  
W .  S . S .  p .s .  Watch out for f ly ­
i n g  bowlin g  balls th is  weekend . 
4 . 2 0 
Suzi - Q :  Congratulations on 
being the first president to 
Kappa Lambda Zeta . I 'm so 
proud of you 1 C A I R . 
4 2 0  
A N N E  H O P P ,  This a n  act . of 
war1  One threat deserves 
another-there are more pic­
tures where that  came from . 
Y O U  th ink about i t .  okay? Sue 
and Sue 
4 1 2 0  
Pledge a Beta C h i-She's 
starving on Thursday . 
------- -- _ _  4 1 2 0  
S i g n  petitions .  
protestin g  cuts 
Education Apri l  
U n ion Lobby . 
write letters 
in Higher 
26.  27 in  
4 • 2 1  
NOTI C E  THIS AN N O U N C E ­
M E N T :  I t  isthe only one y o u  wi l l  
spend your t ime readin g  a s k i n g  
yo1u to  e lect  Kr isti Guerra and 
Steve Smi ley to be At- Large 
senators . Thank You . Paid for 
by G . E .T S . M . A . R  T .  
4 2 0  
P h i  Sigs , G e t  ready t o  party 
t i l l  the sun comes u p '  Tr i -Sigs 
are heading your way1 
______ 4 1 2 0  
S i g m a  S i g m a  S i g m a e n ­
courages all in terested t o  sign 
u p  for Fal l  Rush ' 8 3  today in 
the U n ion . We look forward to 
meeting you . 
_________ 4 1 2 0  
No.  8 .  Vote on track with 
"ZAC" paid for by G . E . T .  
S . M . A . R . T .  
________ 4 / 2 0  
S h o w  that special fr iend you 
care - the classified way . Put 
your 'personal message in  the 
announcements.  
__
_______ .cOOh cOOh 
ATTENTION E . l.U .  
Help select Eastern' 
president by choosing 
qualified search 
c a n d i d a t e  M A D E  
DOUBEK on April 2 
for by A and S. 
Hey Sig Pi's, the 
to · party with you. L 
some beer andhave a 
t ime.  
How does this 
A marvelous dinner at 
with a DZ by your · 
could happen to y 
$ 1  .-Buy your raffle tic 
Beta Sigma Psi w 
congratulate the 
ners at the 1 983 
mal ; Todd Brvant; 
Brian Wakeman ; A 
Scholarship ,  Tim " 
Schnoeker; P ledge of 
Russ Wieneke ; Bro 
Alan Leesman ; Active 
Year . and Sandy 
Sweetheart . 
Pr incess. I 'm glad 
s l i p per fit ' Prez . 
Laurie Lageman . 
t ion s on becom ing a 
Cou nselor for Sigma 
I ' m  proud of you Yoix 
Baby 
ELDIE  BECKER,  y 
be 1 9 .  Bo No Mo1 
that keg of Heineken 
you1  (you did get 1 t 
Happy 20th . Love. 
and Ann .  P . S .  To 
hangover on Thurs. 
f i rst thing & start 
works Be l ieve us ' 
Hey Babycakes1 
the beest of these 
w e e k s  t o g e ther 
· you're driving me 
Sweetness 
One man's 1unk i s  
man 's treasure - set 
wanted items and 
i n to cas h .  Use the C 
�---------- ------,-------�-----
Student Specia l Student Spec 
2 PCS. CHICKEN $1 2 5 POTATOES/GRAVY • 
BISCUIT 
This coupon good for 2-
piece snack box of Col­
onel 's  Original Recipe or 
Extra Cr ispy C h ioken . 
mashed potatoes, gravy 
and roll for $ 1 . 2 5 .  Limit one 
package per coupon,  4 
coupons per customer. 
and good for comb1nat1on only_ Customer pays for ap­
phcable sales tax. Good at Kentucky Fried Chicken 
store shown below. Coupon Expires 5/3 1 /83 
2 PCS. CHICKEN 
POTATOES/GRAVY 
BISCUIT 
$1 . 
coupons per 
and good for combination only. Customer 
phcable sales tax. Good at Ke.ntucky Fried 
store shown below. Coupon Expires 5/31 183 
�ntucky Fried Cbicken. 
Badminton M ixE 
Racquetbal l ,  Fa 
frack M eet (M 
BADMI NTON MIXI  
Enter "On-the-Spa 
(TODAY ! ! ! ) Novice 
Match 
=
 best 2 of 
the two partners,  
TRACK MEET INF 
Separate Men's & 
on Tuesday , May � 
try Form at 1 -M Offi 
Maximum num� 
Team s  may ent4 
Contesta nts are 
or relay. 
Only one forme 
may only enter 2 e 
NO SPIKED SHO 
Meet Protocol :  
and 4800 meter ru 
Everyone runs a 
3 tria ls a l lowed I 
H igh j u m p  begl 
S hot put: 1 2  lb fc 
TTENTION E . l . U .  stud 
o select Eastern's 
;ident by choosing the 
l if ied search comm 
1 d i d a t e  M A D E  L E I  
JBEK o n  April 20th . 
�Y A and S .  
____ _ 
4/ [ey Sig Pi 's ,  the DZ's 
party with you . Let 's  d 
ne beer andhave a 
a .  
_______ 
4 
low does this sound g 
iarvelous d inner at Kra 
1 a DZ by your s ide.  
i ld happen to youfor 
. Buy your raffl e  ticket n 
_______ 
4 
leserve your kegs ea 
M id-Town Stat ion . 3 
3 6 .  ----::---:c-:-::-:4 !eta Sigma Psi  would l ik 
1gratulate the award 
·s at the 1 983 Spring 
I ;  Todd Bryant ;  Spaul  
an Wakeman ; Athl ete 
holarshiP . .  T im "Wi ld 
hnoeker; Pledge of the 
ss Wiene ke ; Brother 
n Leesman ; Active of 
ar , and Sandy Zi 
1eetheart . 
'r incess : l " m  g lad the 
)per fit l Prez . 
Sandy:  2 8  ros e s •  Not b 
>weetheart . M r .  Russ 
SANDY ZE ILGLER 
iluiations on be i n g  n 
tie Sister Seetheart of 
�ma Psi . 
aurie Logeman . Congr 
s on becomi n g  a Gra 
>unselor for Sigma K 
i proud of you Your  2 ·  
1by 
Come on Sig Kap tug 
is tac l e ,  r e l ay e r s .  
rramid W e  can d o  it 
�ek . 
Sig Kaps inv ite you to s · 
rush today a n d  toinorr 
e U n ion Walkway . 
ELDIE  B E C K E R ,  you u 
! 1 9 . Bo No M o '  So 
at keg of H e i neken we 
> U '  (you d id  get 1t didn " t  
appy 2 0th . Love . 
1d A n n .  P .S . To cure 
mgover on Thurs.  Go to 
st thing & start drink'  
orks Bel ieve u s '  
H e y  Babycakes ' let "s  
e beest  of these last 
e e k s  tog e t h e r  b e e  
rou ' re d r i v i n g  me c 
weetness . 
One man ' s  ju nk is a 
an's treasure - sel l  th 
anted items and turn 
to cas h .  Use t h e  C lassi 
COr;'gratulat io n s  t o  ttut 
r i -Sig off icers:  Kel ly Ke 
!res ident ; Kathy Roby , 
resident ;  Brenda Ost 
Jecretar ; Kay Pierce.  
on ; and Marcia Sa 
lush director! We kn ow 
lo a fabu lous j o b !  Love 
'r i -Sig sisters . 
C lassif ied advertise 
he fastest, easiest, c 
vay to get results - e 
eads the classif ieds, 
our words to work' 
tnt Specia 
��VY $1 .2 
coupons per cus 
ation only . C u stomer pays for 
Good at Ke,ntucky Fried C 
Coupon Expires 5 / 3 1  /83 . 
Wednesday, April. 20 ;:. 1 983-. 
G. E  T. s. M. A.  R. T. 
VOTE TODAY! 
Elections i n  Colem on H o l l and the Un ion 
ELECT 
OFF CAMPUS SENATORS: 
Pa id for by 
Jim "Zod" Hilestad 
Cliftoo Graham 
8.0.G. REPRESENTATIVE : 
Bob &io  
RESIDENT HALL SENATOR: 
John "Jamie" Boyd 
AT LARGE: 
Greg "bic" Zacca!pli 
Steve Smiley 
Ron Saviano 
Kristi GU81111 
G .E.T. S.M.A. R.T. 
1 5  
. s l _)��� We 've got fy e ) �� ( 
INTRAMURAL N EWS �:tr 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 PHONE: 58 1 - 2 8 2 1 DIRECTOR: Dr. David C .  Outler SECRETARY: Kathy Ford ')r/ 
DEADLINES 
BADMINTON MIXED DOUBLES INFO·. 
Enter "On-the-Spot" at McAfee south gym by 7 p . m .  
(TODAY ! ! ! )  Novice , Advanced & Pro levels . Singl� 
Match = best 2 of 3 1 5 point games . M ust play at 1h 
the two partners . , 
y 
TRACK M E ET INFO: ' 
Separate Men's & Women's meets held simultaneou 
on Tuesday , May 3 at O' Brien Stadium . Team manfig 
try Form at l ·M Office . Val idated 1 -D  required . Regu lati 
Maximum number of i ndividuals on a team is 1 
Teams may enter 2 people per event & 1 team er 
Contestants are l imited to 3 events one of whicl\-diullt'bid 
or relay. 
Only one former intercol leg iate team member pe 
may only enter 2 events. 
NO SPIKED SHOES ARE ALLOWED: 
Meet Protocol: Al l  track events run by heats except 800, 
and 4800 meter runs. 
Everyone runs agai nst time; no prel imi nary heats. 
3 trials al lowed i n  each field event & at each height i n  the h i  
High j ump begi ns at 4 feet for women & 5 feet for men.  
Shot put :  1 2  lb  for men and 8 lb  for women 
er of Events & Time 
:30 Women's High Jump and Shot Put I Men's Long Jump and Soft-
-tfr6w --
' Ong Jump and Softball Throw I Men's High Jump and 
o1Meter Run (Men and Women run together) 
Meter Dash (Women First Then Men) 
O) Meter Run (Women First Then Men) �eter Dash (Women First Then Men) �eter Relay (4x200) (Women First Then Men) 
�eter Run (Women First Then Men) 
Meter Dash (Women First Then Men) 
Ql Meter Run (Men and Women Together) 
· · , Meter Relay (4x400) (Women First Then Men) 
ONS TO TH E FOLLOWING I NTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS 
ubles 
& Susan Cummins - Women's Novice 
& Phil Orcutt - Men's Advanced 
G, Voltal ina - Men's Novice 
ttin Singles 
·sorrentino - Men's Novice 
Jonit Taman - Men's Advanced 
Devin Brown - Men's Pro 
im Ball - Women's Novice 
Sharen Cizek - Women's Advanced 
Therese Donovan - Women's Pro 
cquetbal l  Mixed Doubles 
cott Weber & Nancy Dangman. - Novice 
Tod N icholls & Sherry Flamm - Advanced 
Luis Clay Mendez & Kim Weiss - Pro 
1 6 Wednesda , Apri l 20, 1.983 -------- - . -.,...- . .  -. .  - · -. . �·-. . - -. .  - · - · r . .  
I� 4- I ..... � ... . . "•··2-=!sc•o"'•ou•. N•!Aiil�E • .,N.rE .. A... � SHAFER'S 
I , 
_ 
Keepsake Diamond Center _ I 
'i, Fine quality engagement rings f priced to fit your budget t I A lso featuring: I i • Seiko & Pulsar Watches ' - I 
i • Krementz 1 4k ' i . Overlay Jewelry �I-
i Jewelry Repair Shop , 
I & Appraisal Service I , on Premises I I Specialists in gold chain repairs i 
I- Watch batteries I 
_ 
Use your Student Savings Card! f L . .  -..  -. .  � . .  ��-=����·�·-··-··� 
20-0l Men's lO off "StarBoard " 
''®" p . 
QUALITY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE. 
$1 920 genuine suede 
leather uppers 
.INYART'S 
Shoe Store 
FROMM EL 
HARDWARE 
-Tools , Hardware 
-Paint and Wallpaper 
-Keys Made 
"If FROflMEL 's doesn 't 
have . it, you can 't find 
it. " . 
South Side of Square 
345-3826 
Dlamonds-W atches 
Jewelry 
Hanfts Jewelry 
"Your Assurance of 
Quality and Satisfaction! "  
[ 5 08 6th St. II West Side of SqtJare ·�it===�==�l;;;;;;;;==;;;ft;;;== 
WATERBEDS 
Designed 
and 
Manufactu red 
by 
Woody ' Al l en 
lJNf INISHED West Sid e - UNflNISHED qf Square 
Name 
Brand Tennis Balls 
Top QualUy Nap & Bounce · . 
· 
. Assorted Colors : . MEN & BOYS . CLOTHING 
71 � 
$ 1 . 50 
Value 
Buy 
Plenty !  
These Are Used Tournament 
Balls - Washed & Cleaned 
• Co l legiate styles 
• Natio nal Brands 
• Shop the 
Denim Room 
�- Students EJ.]J 
If you live off-campus or 
planning to move there, 
We Can Satisfy All Your 
·furniture Needs! 
From Desks to Tables &.. Chairs to Beds to 
Lamps to Complete Sofa Sets . ·  �
��;��:
�e Have�!s���!f1square 
Downtown 
Merchant's 
Association-
. ,, 
-· �1.>W',...maD:lW'i 
SEE us FO R COMPLETE I 
FORMAL WEAR RENTALS I 
I 
� I I s20 . FREE WITH ' 
J CLOTHING SUIT I I PURCH�E I 
e.-�.���!!'!..�:��w�J 
Featuring the finest in 
Jazz and Imported Beer 
NEW HOURS 
Uptowner - 1 1  a. m .  to 1 a . m .  
Cellar - 3 p . m .  t o  1 a . m .  
Join Mike fo r  Lunch 1 1 -2 
•••••••••••• 
: Save Time : 
: by : 
: SHOPPING .: 
: on the Square: 
: Downtown ! 
: Charleston: � ......... . 
Cards • Gif 
We ca"y a 
complete line o 
cards and gifts 
•Smurfs 
•Garfield 
Cards for Every Occa · 
Don't forget an ice cream co 
choosefrom 16flavors! --�I' the , . CharlestOn I .,2 Card I � : , Company 
ON E 
STOP 
is all 
you need 
when you 
shop on 
the Square 
· D ru g  Sto re 
Prescriptions 
& Cosmetics 
•Re"\on •Maree� 
•Max Facto r 
•tifql]_v tit •Houb\gant 
Ore -
Covalt's Drug Sto 
South Side of Sq uare 
You are always 
welcome at 
MAR-CHRJ. 
Gift Shop 
West Side of Square 
Costume Jewelry, China, 
Glassware, Greeting Cards 
Weddi ng Invitations 
a nd Accessories, 
Brida l Registry 
A Complete Gift 
Shop - Friendly Personnel 
MAR-CHRIS Gift Shop 
�·....,.. ......... ....... ..,...,,....,....,..�..-....-.. -
i EVERETT & THOMA 
\ . Sporting Goods 
� . West side of square 345-471 7 � Shop the Square 
i 
i 
i 
� i i 
i 
i 
i 
and Save on 
Nike Shoes 
and All Your 
Sporting Good 
Needs 
i..... ..... ..... � ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..,,.. 
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